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Demonstrators crather belote hZ. -i- irt of their long, hard march.

See centerfold for pictures

and story on Washington

march.

)oklyn Students
Neil Frumkin then read the

student referendum which will
appear in voting booths on Thurs-
day, October 26. To a chorus of
resounding no's, he asked if mil-
itary contracts should be award-
ed on campus.

A hat was passed to collect
money for any lawyer fees or
any other monetary problems
that the students at Brooklyn
might have. Forty dollars was
gathered and was sent to the
Student Council at Brooklyn.

An open mike followed, with
many of the students taking ad-
vantage of the opportunity afford-
ed to give their views to Dean
Bybee whom they viewed as rep-
resenting the Dean of Students
office, the University Commu-
nity, the faculty and the newspa-
pers.

Norman Bauman discussed the
methods that could possibly be
employed by demonstrators at
Stony Brook, and asked for, but
did not receive, some commit-
ment from Dean Bvbee that lo
cal police would not be brought
in if the demonstrations were
peaceful.

On Friday October 20, students
at Stony Brook rallied at the Li-
brary in a demonstration sup-
porting the principles of the for-
ty students arrested at Brooklyn
College on Thursday. Newsmen
from the Suffolk Sun, The Long
Island Press and Newsday were
on hand to hear Howie Weiner
condemn the action of the police
and administration at Brooklyn,
and relate it to Stony Brook. One
student spoke to the constantly
changing group of approximately
100 people about possible demon-
strations against various groups
associated with the Vietnam war
effort (C.I.A., Boeing. etc.) which
will be on this campus starting
November 2 and continuing for
two weeks.

Donald Bybee, Acting Associate
Dean of Students, was surround-
ed as he was persuaded to ap-
pear at the mike and speak for
the Dean of Students Office.
When confronted with the ques-
tion about the actions the Admin-
istration might take against any
demonstrators (keeping constant-
ly in mind the actions of the po-
lice in Brooklyn College), he said
that he does not think that the
local police wouid be brought in
if the demonstrations would be
peacefully and lawfully conduct-
ed. When asked what he regard-

ed as peaceful and lawful, he de-

clared that the administration

would have to be the one to de-

cide that question, and he hur-

riedly handed the mike back to

the students.

By Stacey Roberts

Apart from all the personal
memories we will "treasure,"
Stony Brook has a more visible
reminder of the panty raid of
October 9. In the excitement of
the night, two phantoms scrawled
a cartoon and the phrase "Pro-
ton Pusher" on the side of the
Van De Graff Accelerator Build-
ing.

When the members of the Nu-
clear Structure Laboratory were
questioned about the incident,
their reactions were very similar.
Dr. David Fossan was quick to
reply that it was an immature
act and, because it did damage,
could not even be funny. He did
not interpret the graffitti as a
student comment on the presence
cf the accelerator or the condi-
tions at Stony Brook, but rather
as a poor prank.

Dr. Linwood Lee, head of tne
Nuclear Structure Laboratory
and the Accelerator, also felt
that the writing was in bad taste.
He said, "I take no personal of-
fense, but I would feel the same
way if the Chemistry Building
or Gym were painted." To Dr.
Lee. defacing one's own campus
is like tearing up the grass in
one's own backyard. He indicat-
ed that whoever did the damage
would not, in his opinion, be stop-
ped by a fence.

Obviously, something must be
done about the damage before
the paint permanently stains the
concrete. The writing is believed
to have been done in a water-

First ill thil spotlsit.ntC*,i- < -nipus renewal project.

based tempera paint *hich
should not be too difficult to get
off. Technically, Stony Brook
does not own the building until
it has been approved by the
State University Construction
Fund and the construction com-
pany has left. Also, according to
the contract, the contractor is re-
sponsible for the protection of
the building against vandals in
the same way that they protect
their equipment from damage.
They are the ones who will have
to decide whether security police
will be stationed at the Acceler-
ator or whether some sort of pro-

tecting fence will be put around

it.

The general consensus of opin-

ion among the students is that,
although it is wrong, the graf-
fitti is funny. Among the Admin-
istration who could be contacted,
only Dean Bybee could see the
possible humor in the situation.
He said that anyone who has
been around colleges for a while
should expect this sort of thing.
His personal opinion is, "It's a
shame that somebody's good
clean fun has to be harmful to
others."

.. .... S....... . x::..... .. > ..*. ...:

President Toll's |
I.*. Student Press |
II Conference .
.x Monday .

October 30 - 4:00 p.m.
Roth Cafeteria Lounge
.:..:....:.:.. .:.... : :. . . .

PENTAGON
By Wayne C. Blodgett

October 21, Washington, D. C. - The wind is cool off
the Potomac but the sun is hot. The speeches we heard
as we sat, fifty thousand strong, round the reflecting pool
between the Monument and the Memorial are over. Now
the people walk across the Arlington Bridge in expectant
silence. Half a mile up the boulevard you can see the be-
ginning of our line. The end of it has not yet uncoiled it-
self and reached the street. In the autumn sunshine of
Washington, D. C., the multitudes walk over the river
without a sound.

We are marching straight ahead to the low gray
shape that had been visible to our left from the bridge.
Five people ahead of us are softly chanting Hari Krishna.
We picked up two pebbles and clicked out the rhythm.
We move forward. About one hundred strange looking
people break the stillness as they run past us, Viet Cong
flags waving. They are swallowed in the crowd.

Closer now, we're on the vast grid of the parking lot.
Allen Ginsberg and followers make sorrowful wailing
noises into their microphones. "Bring out the dead" they

Continued on Page 5
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Does an Executive Committee member really repro-
sent-- himself, his class or- evary student? I think the
latter. And is the "era of lights and mud- politics" over,
at Stony Brook? I think that it had better be.

When Bill Gold extended an invitation to his assem-
blyman to visit this campus he did so without benefit of
consultation with the rest of the E.C. Thus one member,
acting on his own, has succeeded in-ding the actions
of President Tell, the- E. .i and the entire studentI body.

Though individual miitiative is a admirable quality
I don't think that President Toll should be at the mercy
of each and every student's political connections. If Mr.
Gold's assemblyman wants to visit here with the Pres-
ident - fine. The visit should be arranged at the eon-
venience of Mr. Podell and Dr. Toll. If he really wants
to visit with Mr. Gold and see the campus and hear the
students - well, if that's true, then let Mr. Podell and
the students get together. But why combine the issues?
There have been other legislative representatives on
campus and we haven't found cause to rally yet.

The E.C. shouldn't have to feel it has to lend its
support to the visit of every guest of every member, re-
gardless of the good intentions of that member. The E.C.
has enough problems without becoming involved with
conflict about a role which has yet to be defined.

We, as students, should not be asked to attend a
mass rally without damn good reasons. Mr. Gold has
made no effort to convince us that Mr. Podell is worth a
mass rally. Every politician "cares," it's part of the
game. Our time is worth something too, and we're begin-
ning to realize that if we spend the little time we can
spare shouting - well, you remember last year.

< Perhaps the E.C. should face the task of defining
themselves and searching out the light of a common
goal. What I -see -now is the serious danger of the E.C.
degenerating into nine "cults of personality," and we all
know what that means Comrade.

t. ~INTERNATIONAL CLUB -

HALLOWEEN MASQUERADE J
PARTY §

IEVEYONE WOT WEAR COSTUMES t

FriX&y, Oct. 27 8:30 P.M. |
.Bor iN be ace - O'Neill Lounge ?
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AT DNY BROOK

invites you to a readingWprestation of the lyric-

fantasy, HOUSE OF PIERROT, by Mr. Charles A.

Dun Leavay.

Honored guest will be Miss Diane Davila, reenty

featured in So"-, of t Ora-dshoper with Ared

Drake at the ANTA Playbo'use, New York City.

Time: 6*M3 p.m.

-Dat:-- 29- Octbe:

Plaos: Lounwe

Lo 58r 694

Tickets: Call 5108. or 6942

! -~~~~~~4 - 1- -#-7

Re rmindr: - -. o
- ,Usp i .U 'I; W'-': . -' w ;+

H - 1 _O
JS- Z _ -
JN - Irving
GS - Washington Irving
GN - Eugene O'Neill
North Hall -Othmar Amman
South Hall - Asa Gray
Roth 1 - Benjamin Cardoza
Roth 2 - Wat Whitman
Roth 3 - George Gershwin
Roth 4- Joseph Henry
Roth 5 - William Mount
Tabler 3 Theodore Dreiser
Tabler 4 - Charles Steinmetz
Table 5 - Frederick Douglas
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"In recent years one problem
facing the State University of
New Yor at. Slony Brook has
been the lack ofcom iatn

Irving L~ikgiotur College wow d
grMatyf appreciae you"r utat
Owr program"
ame''te all ""M' be Betbro

Mr. Du Leavayts wtro

tow prfomn - Din th~ee univer-sties _erica, ot _bene it

"Heoreat Ston Broo we' re

a u r -a-udi-enc e. The play',
Mr. Dun uay tg soc a ben
un, perforaimg in the Univer-

sities of America, for the benefit
of UNICEF.

"Here at Stony Brook we're
giving Pierrot a first run before
a university audience. The play,
as a "language" play has been
uniquely aimed for the Univert
sity.'"

Tickets can be secured at
Langmuir College (JN).

maw of Pb-*4 a lyrical fan-
tasy by Chares A. Dun Leavay,
will be gives a presentaAiWl
rea -Aing a vited adec a
Irvfg Laom Colege. Stab:
Univerity of.New York, Sto
Brobo on Suia, Oet thrSat
6:30 P.ML

N Iwil be wk. Dw 160f
vay wk. has beo at , IL

HoRwood awar wmr at th
Unimwsit, of M SW We.
pla^, has hed a _ *~ee
PI hFs ' heFowK icatogrB fo h»ca

mataem aud, box
and dctmred pWP Wpp
ly.

featured with Alfred DIre i
Song of the Grasshopper at de
ANTA Playhouse, New York City
will appear as the honored guest
of Langmuir College in her first
visit to Stony Brook.

The invitation to Mr. C.
Dun Leavay to appear at Lang-
muir College was initiated by
Gerald Rokoff and Bob Rozen-
berg, students working with Mr.
R. Dunlavey in English section
57.

Steve Noomnuin il 1t- -iday night's concert. See review page 15.

ESicte Ga ise As bwSe
completely reorganized this year.
Since the French Club acquired
an office in the Humanities bu.id-
ing, room 133, it wil be taking
full advantage of it, by keeping
it open from W5 on Monday,
and eventually 2-5 P.M. TueBday
through Friday. On Mondays,
Mme. Cornuz, a French fwtc*y
wife and the corresponding sec-
retary, will be available for aft
students aeeding fu, ide hdP
with any problems of French
writen and oral expression.
Tuesdays through Friays, the
Fronch club office will be used
as a cafe-library, where stu-
dents and faculty may come to
read French magazinos, news-
papers and books, while sipig
coffee, compliments of La Soci-
ete Gauloise.

In odditu to the office whed-
!. - . - . -. . - - ; * -: Y » .: -;'

ule, plans are being made to
have both old and recent French
films shown every two weeks.
There will be a small french
dinner party given once a month,
prepared by an excellent Frenck
cook, Mme. Cornuz, for those
who leave their names in Hu-
manities 133 (unfortunately,
there may be a small charge
for the diner, W it is certain
to be ocMable), M. Coralte,
advivor to La Societe, and Mme.
Cornum have aleeady started to
organize a French speaking table
from 11:-30 to -2, for lunch at

Roth cafeteria. (Watch for the

sign: Ici on park fraeais.) A

light mood is also being organiz-

ed for the end of November.

Planning for these and other
events will be handled for the
most part by La Societe Gau-

loise; however, success depends
on there being enough intest-
ed people to attend.

The next 8NAing will be on
Thursday night, November 2, 8
P.M. in Humanie 133. For any
other information contact the
Presitent, Sue Asch, 5426.

.r is f ( , .x .^ ir v »„ A, t '£ '4

7--- -POLITY
C. Dun Leavay to Read
House of Pierrot9 Here

Price of a Wash
Is Pushed Back

Yom W8e ave bee an-
swerd. has in-
vestigatd N-d hb discovered
that wi a ,onth, tbw coo
doing * w-a will xerts w

twnycents.

t* Caw i a s a resut
of a i r that oc-

cutred wh te cotraict for the

tiaod . actigto M. sGulb,-

s *W rused
the c«t o twewt-iv c9eF

MO w %ad. ten owte for

Tt Uniest wud «Q cc
tt adhstwd th con
trto «ob g te 'tsdw
to the old rates.

So students - grab your favor-
ite "washday miracle" and be
ready to wash your clothes at the
old rates.

EYE ON THE E. C.
By 11 ne Zatal

VOTE

J .

YES

ON

AMENDMENT

AENDMN

French Club is Reoganiized

tlei-on Parle Francais' Begins
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y Y HR At ^. MIO EW ACTM ArbENOr TS. Extends Widier
KducaLwo nd National Defense Educaion Acts. fim yarse; increases
Interest Pegs for kadmic facilities loan; permits academic institutions
to bww 100 per sent feder oney for KDEA Ma .

Heyr~

. .
F -JU -l*M

SENATE

I. -

LIAM =

HR 1ff, S 2151-WORK-STUDY AMENDMENTS. Provides for gradua;
reduction o fiderb share frww98 le 75 per cent: permits flexibility in
student woking has. (Signed intolawSept 7- PL-4W 8 -

S blow61 BELL AEDMENT- -Increases educational benefits under
Cold War GI Bat4. Raim-benefits up to 4175 a month for oarried veteran
-wit two dopendents and provides $.Io adh or additional dependents-
(Signed into taw Aug. 31, L 96-77.)_-_-

HR 2512, S 97--COPYRIT-RM SIONJ First comprhensive revision of
copyrigt law since 1909. Recognizes fair use; exempts conditionally
certain educational uses such as .face-toWface instruction, archival re-
production,- andeducation broadcasting.

HR 7119, S 1125-ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCAtION
AMENDMENTS, Extends act for one year beyond June 30, 196S, ex-
piration date; provides Wtate panning funds, for education planning

HR 2594, S 355-LEGISLATIVE REORGANIZATION ACT. Establishes
Education Cornmittee in House and Veterans, Affairs Committee in Sen-
ate; limits number of committees on which Senators may serve.

HR 6736, S 1160-PUBUC BROADCASTING ACT. Extends aid for ETV
construction five years with $10.5-million authorized this year; provides
$9-milion next year to help start a public broadcasting corporation to
support noncommercial programming; authorizes study of potential of
instructional television and radio. (In conference.)

HR 11l, S 3-JUDIC AL REVIEW. Permits court tests of the constitu-
tionality of mine education laws by any taxpaying citizen.

S 836-SOCIAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION. Establishes a foundation to
promote research and scholarship in the social sciences; authorizes $20,-
miHion for the first year.

HR 5404-NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION REORGANIZATION. Makes
explicit the NSF's authority to support social science and applied research.

HR 875-INSTITUTIONAL GRANTS. Provides general support for science
research and education; authorizes S1SO-million for the first year.

S 1432-SELECTIVE SERVICE EXTENSION. Extends selective service
law for four years; defers undergraduate students and some graduate
students. (Signed into law June 30, PL 90-40.)

HR 806W, S 1445-1OUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT AMEND-
MENTS. Senate bill increases interest rate for college housing loans. Both
require that patents and copyrights developed under HUD grants be made
freely available to public.

HR 1019-APPROPMIATIONS FOR DEPARTMENTS OF HEALTH, ECDU-
CATION, WELFARE AND LABOR. Appropriates about $2.9-billion for
higher education programs. (In conference.)

*assed
Au9. XO

'N Ikept543V

-Passed
March: 20

i Rept 130

Passid
April 11

H Rept 83

Passed
May 24

H Rept 188

Pending
in Rules

Committee

Passed
Sept. 21

H Rept 572

Passed
April 12

H Rept 34

Passed
May 25

H Rept 267

Hearings
completed

-Passed
May 25

H Rept 2n

. Passed

-Auw 2Sfptept 539

'S Rept 2w0

Hearimg

Hearines
cotmpeted

Passed
March 7
S Rept

May 17
S Rept 222

Passed
Aun

SRep85

Hearin
complewe

Passed

Meay R11

Passed
Aug. 8

Within the next two weeks the
Executive Committee will be ac-
cepting student volunteers to
work on the many committees
which are connected.with its op-
eration. Students will be receiv-
ing descriptions of the duties and
responsibilities of each Standing
Covimittee, and. Sub-Committee to
( he Executive -Committee this

-.... L ';' * - * - ' -'

~ f St ts being soficite for
positions on two Stading CoMn-,
mittees, the Election Board and
the Budget Committee.

There are- thirteen sub-commit-
tees to student government spe-
cializing in areas which directly
influence student services and
activities on Stony Brook eam-
pus. ThUs sub-comittees pro-
vfde a vwealth i.of -organizabd-nal
experience over a a rra.ge'of
duies and, responsibilities.

'' The' juiicti ' t Poiy' -
Committee abd the Communica-
tions -Committee wMll be to those
areas of legislation and propa-
ganda 'regulations respectively
which deal-with the policy of the.-
Executive Committee.

r Committees such as the Student
Activities Board, WUSB, the Ad
Hoc Experimental College Com-
mittee and others span a wide
range of responsibilities which
are by-in-large sensitive to the
quality of the social needs of this
campus. However, unlike the
rest, the Academic Environments
Sub-Committee and the Experi-
mental College Committee will be

PROTEST
Is Stony Brook what you want

from a college? What you expect
from a college? Do we have a
creative, exciting educational ex-
perience here? You laugh but its
not funny - you're part of it!
The "Sub-committee of Polity"
(AESC) is a committee whose
activities include forums, setting
up a free University system, pub-
lishing the new magai and
other efforts. Call Rolf Stein,
5602, if you'd like to help us and
learn. -- - . --- - .. -.. ... -
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F.. S.
Many of you are probably won-

dering what the "F.SA.-.' fi.
-After all, what is this ngroup tha
deals with such diverse-things-as
the linen service, chaeflights
to Europe and the -bookstore?

The Faculty-Student Associa-
tion has been working toward es-
tablishing services which will
benefit all members of the Uni-
versity. Community. The F.S.A.
is a non-profit organization made
up of members of the Adminis.

- tration, the faculty, and the
graduate and undergraduate stu-
dent, bodies. 'Me primary pur-
pose of the F.S.A., as defined in

s4 the by-laws, is "to promote and
cultivate educational and social
relations among the stuients and
facultyi.. and to aid the students
and faculty by assisting them in
every way possible in their ed-

- ucation and in their study, work.

living and ex a-cui ar ac-
tivities."

When asked about the. ac-
tivities of. the F.SA., Mr. Daida
Sundberg listed some of the ac-
complishments of the associa.
tion. He stated that one of the

ajor accomplnts of the
F.S.A. has been. price reduct
tions in the bookstore. Also, the
F.S.A. has been working. toward
reducing the prices of the wash.
ers and dryers in the dormi-
tories. As of now, the dryers
have been reset to 30 minutes,
and soon the price of the wash-
ers will be back to 20 cents.

Mr. Sundberg also added that
the F.S.A. is working for the es-
tablishment of several services
on campus. These include an ID
photo service, which will supply

students wkh pbotogaps fo apl
plications to graduate schgoos.
a a capu c _-e ser
i whih inldO thecap

magaznew rack, and the deli in
the-commuter c

v In addition to this# the. F.S.A.
has allocated $1500 to each -of the
colleges for the college plan.
They have also seared, funds
for student loans, and have suc-
ceeded in rasng the maximum
amount of a student loan from
$2 t $t0o".

Mr. said that at the
next eeting, on November 2,
reports will be issued cancernig
the financial state of F.S.A. con-
trolled services, and that further
information will become avail-
able on the activities of the
F.S.A.

9:00 Women's Metropolitan Synchronized
Swim Club Pool

10:00 Excursion to N.Y.C. Picasso Exhibit.
($1.65 - train, $ .75 - exhibit) S.B. train station

7, 9, 11 -COCA: "Divorce, Italian Style"
Physics and Chem ecture Halls

7:15 SCA - Hay Ride Off-campus

Sunday. Oct. 29th

1:30 . Concert: Children's Concert
. 5:00 Buffet

Wednesday, Oct. 25th

Gym
Anumann Hall Lounge

2:30 Speech: Optimum Heat Transfer
and Network Programming

Engineering Bding (Faculty Lounge)
4:00 Hillel: Discussion Hum 304
4:15 Soccer Ft. Schuyler vs. S.B. Athletic Meld
4:30 Physics C6Uoquium: Dr. Arthur Goldhaber-

"Nudear Optics" Physics Lecture Hall
7:00 Film: '"Dark River"- Spanish Club Engineering 143
7:00 Aft Exhibit Ammann Hall Lounge
7:15 Election speeches G and -H cafeterias
S:00 Poetry Reading -Ruthven Ammann HaU Lounge

Thursday, Oct. 26th

4:00 Economics Lecture - Prof. James-Friedman
(Yale Universit)- "Reaction Functioa - -i-
Oligopoly Theory"

7:00- History Honorary Soc;iety Hum3
- 0 Con- cert: -; Y. Woodwind Qintet Uieriy atre

- 6:30 Film: 5Sevwn-.amwa" . - Phyics Lec Hdt
- 8:30 Speaker: Mort Clarke W n's Gym

T

responsible for preparing a pro he proposed Campus Center
posal for- an experimental col- Board and the Policy Committee
lege program. Students invosvwd on the Campus Center will be m-
hope that the dynamics of such volved in the planning and actual
a proposal will have profound -ef- use, of that facility. Of the. bild-
fects upon the breadth of the ed- ings to be -completed within the
ueational experience at Stony near future,-the Campus Cenbr,
Brook:. will pose the. single most inte-

- "..*. - - .,~ i -f f oyf X _w^tffygta cinn
,; adito to ~tsr o. *ier i- ed W £y.-Cli^ l*.Qil .

*~~~~~~~M e t a . *tions thec Exeutv 'C4 fttee Ip^ £o
3. repnil opsAcw or- ^ o e fa"W *Mi -be torhipw
-petent-stdlent s fr& t o- ilatd o cts y these
University committees. The Fac- comites
ulty Committee - on the
'University will "formulate rec- Studet -government relies upon
ommnndations to the facult or these and other mittees for
Administration afficials concern- its operation. It is hpd that
ing all aspects of student life." -any std who sees.a commit-
Student voustee- ame eg e, - -o£- whidh -he--is h o -bw -a-
couraged . to participate in the eiet whll coac er -the
functions of, -e fie 'U. Ot affie-<-tat 4686 69), or
portant FacultyStudent Aswi a 6 eroat( Extive Gof
tio&. 'if -- - _ - * n e . " i' ' - -

' .'.'-. --.--.. - ' : . v . - ^ '. ~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~*'" * . * * ' -'

Friday, Oct. 27th

4:30 Chenistry Colloquium
* . IDr. George Erwing Chemistry Lecture Hall

... -l. 34":, S 40-4DUCATION PROFSSION$ E OLWENT.,
l- * Extiflo Teacher C s, thfire vwri EsiaMbikes program for trawling* ' .* -of>:. educoam p ssio6 ls -from nursery school teachers to col leV
admintrators. New- authrftzations for three years are. $910.5-i(llion.

r; *; Uft - leaw -Ju 30-; PL 0-35-)

spen. .1
ifpt . .S

HR 9960-APPROPRIATIONS FOR INDEPENDENT OFFICES. Appro-
priate; $505-milion for Nationai Science Foundation and $386-million
for Cold War GI Bill benefits. (In conference)

Passed
May 17

H Rept 259

rassed
Sept. 21

S Rept o48

Reprinted from The s Ic of Higher E &c

Statesman Calndar
Monday, Oct. 30th

4:00 James F. :Short, Jr. -Prof. of Sociology
-and Dean. of Graduate Schoel-Washigto;
State University

7:30- Russian Club - Organizational
Meeting. Faculty Lounge, Hum; Building

7, 9, It COCA.: :Divdrce, Italian Style"
Physics and Chem Lecture Halls

Saturday, Oct. 28th

A.: Jack Of All Trades

Students To Fill Committees

:IT'S YOUR-

UNIVERSITY

VOTE!
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Irving and James
Coeges initiate
Year's Programs

Last week James College and
Irving College had their first
College Plan- program. Last
Monday apoimatel sixty men
from James College attended a
meeting of their College and lis-
tened to Dr. Gutnain, Master of
James College, make a few re-
marks and introduced the faiclty
associates. Aftefr the meeting, an
informal gaterinb of students
and facflty was held, thus initi-
ating one of the goals of the
original College Plan, a more in-
formal hnteraction between -stu-
dent and teacher outside the
classroom.

Dr. Guilmain suggested many
events which could be sponsored
by James College for the benefit
of all students on the campus.
Among his suggestions were trips
to museums and other cultural
places around the area.

Irving College had its first pro-
gram last Friday in ABC lounge
of Washington Irving College.
The program was a coordinated
happening of Jon Wiesenthal's
band, a nee-primitive sculpture
by ex-addict James Gadson Sr.
and dancing. Beer was served
and an informal talk was given
by Mr. Gadson explaining his
art. The next program by Irving
College will be a complete
French music happening. Dr.

Continued on Page 9
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seum between 1:45 and 2:00 P.M.
Ft'rher information and reser-

vations may be obtained by-con-
tacting Mrs. Jean Geer, Proosm
Coordinator of Cardozo College,
in dhe mail room of Cardozo Col-
lege (RI) or by calling 246-7M
weekday mornings. Money for
the rail trip must be subDied
to her by 1 P.M. Friday, Oto-
ber 27. Money for the side exdc-
sion need not be submitted until

arrival at the museum. It is not
necessary to -go on the sde ex-
cursion to take advantage of the
rail trip.

+ .+ +

Shtdent Security

Student Security is in need of
additional manpower, both men
and women. All interested stu-
dents should apply immediately.
Leave your name, address and

phone number in box C316, Lang-
muir Hall.

+ + +

Correction
The 18-year-old "townie" ap-

prehended last Tuesday night
during the Panty Raids was ar-
rested by the Campus Security,
not the Suffolk County Police,
as erroneously reported last
week. The arresting officer, Pa-
trolman Thomas Warren, found a
40 inch sword, crowbars, chains,
switchblades, knives, and beer
bottles scattered throughout the
car after catching the rampaging
car on the service- road. The in-
dividual was arrested on charges
of loitering and received a ticket
for wrecldess driving.

sideration. Applications received
by November 8 will be schedul-
ed for the examination on
Decemnber 8. A1 federal agency
jabs will be IiIed fro thWs
examination.

+ + '+

The concert band of the Uni-
versity of the State of New York
at Stony brook has begun its re-
hearsals on Wednesday evenings
at 7 PU. Any student interested
in pining the band may contact
the music department office
through Mrs. Drinkwine (567) or
Professor Simon Karasick at the
Music Studio Bulding (56) for
an audition. Mr. Karasick may
be contacted directly on Wednes-
day afternoons or anll day Fri-
days.

+ + -+

Ithcrded R Pfl R#e

This Saturday. October 28, Car-
dozo College will sponsor a re-
duced rate rail trip to New York
City which will be open to the
entire University community. The
round trip fare will be just $1.65.
Because of the reduced rate, per-
sons going winl be required to
leave Stony Bro6k on the 10:7
A.M. train as a group, but may
return individually on any train
leaving Penn. Station up to and
including the 12:24 A.M. train
Sunday morning. As a side excur-
sion, there will be a reduced
rate admission of $.75 to the Mu-
seum of Modern Art where a spe-
cial Picasso exhibit is now on
display. Anyone wishing to take
advantage of the side excursion
must merely show up at the mu-

aci~tle i ?amg Ab 'ffio Allow.
ing schbedule:
Seniors and Graduate Students-

Monday, ctober b
Junifrs - Tuesday, October 31
Sophomores - Wednesday, No-

vember I
Freshmen - Thursday, Noirem-

ber 2
Applicants should bring their

cars to the Business Office at
the time of registration so that
Businefs Office personnel can at-
tach the stickers to the cat. Com-
muting students may park only
in their designated lot (L,,H)
from 8 A.M. to 5 P.M. Monday
through Friday.

+ 4· 4-

Educao 359
Seniors who are planning to en-

roll in Education 390 (Secondary
School Student Teaching) during
the Spring, 1968 semester, are re-
quired to mfe an application of
intent Wh the Departmnent of
Education (SSB 401) before No-
vember 6, 1967.

t +-

Summer Jobs
All students who are interested

in taking the Federal Examina-
tidn for summer jobs in federal
agencies are urged to pick up the
application form as soon as pos-
sible from the Placement Office,
Room 103, in the Gymnasium.
Note that students who were eli-
gible from the 1967 examination
will need to re-apply and take the
examination again this year. Ac-
cording to the U.S. Civil Service
Commission, those who apply
early will receive maximum con-

~ ;~Exprd~a .~~ ..
Students and faculty interested

in the tedoApkAtent df an Ejp&-
imentdl College ht 'Stony ,^rook
have agreed to fitet -regirly in
Larigmulr -UN) Ueige it S:00
P.M., Fridaj aftboo. 'TM tx-
perimental 00te Is -red
as a one semester progra of
largely independent tlty, nng-
ing the living and learning s.
pects of the oollege environment.
The meeting on Friday, Otober
27, will be devoted to -an eaum
ination ofpopoied student pro
grams, and tbe specifie ideii
cation of overlapping student and
factyg InfCVpbts. An ttd
students amd facudty t bers
are welcome.

-+ + 4-

Poetry Reading
Ruthven Todd will gives red-

ing of his own potry on Wed.
nesday, October 25, at 8&00 P.M.
in the Ammann (NH) Lounge.
All are invited.

+ + 4-

Oo~nfter Patg
Attention Commuters:

Arrangements have been made
to provide 75 additiohal spaces in
"H" lot and 80 spaces In "M"
lot for commuter students. This
will reduce the deftind for space
in "L" lot, which is over-
crowded, and will offer more
convenient parking for certain
students. Permits to Park in "M"
or "H" will be issued on a first-
come first-served basis until ex-
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moan as they weave their chant of exorcism. A crowd
thickens around them, but we- leave, -drawn by the great
gray shape.

The grayness is huge and it has five sides. A line of
soldiers block our way through the narrow entrance road.
But we find gaps in the wood and rope barricades beside
the path. We trample down the thorn bushes, reaching

the top of the emanent. We
peer down through a thorny tree
at the soldiers holding the road
below us. Neither side can move
the other. But the people stream
through the gaps and climp up
the embankment. The soldiers of
the U. S. Army find themselves
outflanked. The way to the Pen-
tagon lawn is free and we fill up
the endless acres of grass.

Those who marched ahead of
us have done their work well. We
have captured one of the ramps
leading to the lower level of
steps in front of the main en-
trance. The Pentagon is built in
the pattern of a fortress, but it
has a weakness. The architects
have provided us with handholds
up the 15 foot wall that blocks
our way to the steps. Ropes are
thrown over the battlements and
many of us climb to the second
level. The military police are
pressed back in this one place
by the sheer force of our num-
bers. The tiny uniformed figures
high above us on the roof train
their electronic eyes and ears on
us. The angry helicopters rattle
through the air over our heads.

A platoon of Military Police
guard the other ramp. With their
bayonet tipped weapons pointed
toward our stomachs, they look
like soft machines. Their faces
are filled with fear because they
are surrounded by beautiful
people. The soldiers don't under-
stand the mood of the crowd.
We press in tightly in front of
them and we flow down the ramp
behind them. They are frozen in
place by some invisible command
from above. We mock them. We
throw flowers at them. After a
while they turn and march away.
Now we hold both ramps and the
landing where they come togeth-
er. The rope climbers continue to
soar over the wall.

Off to the left there is a shout.
A entrance has been left open
and a brave few have pushed past
the rifles and the billy clubs to
enter the citadel itself as we
cheer them on. Someone is paint-
ing "LBJ loves Ho Chi Minh" on
the hard won steps with orange
spray paint.

Newly erected fence il vicinity of the Pi nt(agon

ing thing has happened. Five
thousand college students (there
are almost no black Americans
and nobody over 30) have cap-
tured and now hold all the steps
at the main entrance. A grim line
of M. P.'s bisects the broad con-
crete apron in front of the doors.
The demonstrators are trying to
show the soldiers that we hold no
hatred for them. We sing to
them: the Star Spangled Banner,
America the Beautiful, Where
Have All the Flowers Gone, This
Land is Your Land. The words
sound ironic but brave. We sit
down ten feet from the front line,
link arms and brace ourselves
aganst the chill. The people next
to us are smog pot. Food and
water is being passed around.
Everyone shares with his broth-
er. The night seems incredibly
beautiful and full of love.

Cheers sound to the left of us.
Fantastic news! One of the M.
P.Is has joined us! We are told
he removed his helmet, laid down;
his gun, and just walked over. All
the thousands are on their feet
now. We shout in union. "Join us,
join us. We love you." And we do.

But the guardians of the great
cold stone fortress understand
none of this. We hear reports that
some who were peacefully block-
ing an access road to the road to

the right have been unmercifully

beaten. The line of M. P.'s slow-
ly begins to inch forward. One
boy in a white windbreaker is
standing nose to nose to the line
of M. P.'s His hands are behind
his back. Soldiers from behind
their line walk over. They suck
on their cigarettes and blow the
smoke in his face. They shove
him back. He calmly steps for-
ward again but makes no hostile
gesture. He shames them. They
cannot intimidate him so they
arrest him and drag him off.

There is nothing more that this
reporter can do. We walk back
across the Arlington Bridge.
heading towards the city, hoping
we canntsomehow get home. We
have seen hope and love and cour-

age today. We have seen naked

contempt for human dignity, too.
The lines have been drawn and
we know on which side we stand.

A car races past us and the driv-

er screams, "Coward!" We have

a long way to go.

Buses dropping ofl Stoful Brook students at the Lincoln Memoriial

3*Genovese Drugs
& ills

$ .92

.89

.59

1.29

1

Peute'sItem Size

$ .98
.89

.74

1.29

1.09

.69

.99

.25

.74

.79

1.29

.77

.69

1.79

.98

4 for $ .35

.49

.59

$15.40

Listerine - 14 oz.
Right Guard - 4 oz.
Colgate Tooth Paste - 5 oz.
Contac - 10 capsules
Gilette Foamy - 14%4 oz.
Carnation Instant

Breakfast - 6 envelopes
Maxwell House Instant

Coffee - 6 oz.
Clorox Bleach - 1 quart
Salvo Detergent - Giant size
Personna Double Edge

Razor Blades - 5 Blades
Ozon Hair Spray - 14 oz.
Noxzema Cream - 4 oz.
Band-Aids (Johnson &

Johnson) 45 assorted
Clairol Hair Coloring

Miss Clairol - (size unknown)
Prell Shampoo - 3 oz.
Ivory Soap - Personal size
Isopropyl Alcohol - 1 pint
Bayer Aspirin -50 tablets

TOTALS

1.09 The sun is setting. It's time to
find our bus and make the long

69 journey home. But chaos reigns in
the parking lot. The place where

*.8 the busses were parked is now
a "restricted area" and no one

.22 can reach them. Night approach-
.77 es. The busses have been allowed

to drive into the main parking lot
.73 but we can't find the one we came
99 on. We are tired, cold and hungry.

.69 We sit down on the ground and
think. The loud speaker appeals
to the homeward bound demon-

*69 strators to leave blankets, food
and water for those who intend

1.59 to remain on the steps of the
.89 Pentagon. We hear that some of

or $ 27 t he m h a v e be e n te a r gas s e d. Ove r

a hundred arrests have been
.59 made and many have been club-
*59 bed and beaten. We- see the blink-

ing red lights of an ambulance
3.96 not far away. Someone is being

loaded into it. We reach a de-
students, cision. We return to the Penta;
y "a few gon.
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The difference in prices of $1.44 may mean a lot to some
but isn't it worth the convenience of Pete's to make you pa
pennies more?"

*Note: Items which could not be priced at Genovese Dr
-pried at Ells, and vice versa. The list therefore -iscU

We climb the steps and warm
ourselves by the camp fires made
of burlgrgbarcades. Ah 'aMg-
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The Pentago -Under Siege

Pricing The Necessities
by Mark Dizengoff

To all Stony Brook students, shopping for those "little" items
proves to be a necessity for existence. Living on a limited budget,
this also proves to be a problem. Where can one buy the most for
his money? Pete's, our on-campus store, has tried to provide those
items which almost everyone needs. But what about prices, are they
too high, or does Pete give the students a good buy? To answer
this question a comparative study of prices in Pete's and two stores
in the Three Village Shopping Center was made. The following price

lists were compiled:
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OPINIONS, COMMENTS, LETTERS
SUBMIT .

l | : BOX 200 GRAY HALLR

v -= - E -- -- - - -- - -- * oS;ta:+i

HELP NEEDED

TO CONDUCT SURVEYS

CONTACT KATHY JEFFERY -5769 OR

RICH PUZ 6497

, .. '. ,.., .** ™ , ..-fO'a- .-,; w I-j ,, - *a ' .. ';-,- ^ '1 , ,^F- -. -- I --

ANYONE DESIRING TO CHA© .CLASS

RING DESIGN CONTACT

STEVESCONRED - 6854

-

I ---- -, .-- - 4 -, 1, -- -

I

A

STEREO by
DESIGNATRON

SYSTEMS - COMPONENTS
ACCESSORIES

LOWEST PRICM ON
RECORDING TAPE!

Discounts Offered to
"Card Carrying"

College Students

CUSTOM RECORDINGS
at reasonable rates

Microplones - Guitar Cords
Sound Columns

Store Hours:
10 A.M. -10 P.M. Mon. - Fri.

To 6 PM. Saturday

N. COUNTRY RD. (off 25A)
SETAUKET

Approx. Mi. E. from Nicoll Rd.

SIX FOOTED KITTENS
FOR ADOPTION

AL 246-5470
(YES SIX)

-

N---

:5 z4

PIZZA OF ALL KINDS

SPECIAL MINI PIES

HERO'S OF ALL KINDS

Co a _e - for
Sui4y N~e, M. -h- 1 ^,r.
GOO fty. ca Sl c W Om

1965 Cair M : ao US

tire& Be" ofe. Ca UR M VA

Used, she II, tv .
sars wi ber ceats. Tor
large for er. G _
(4.01L Call EM M

1961 AUSAJAY 300, w
whbols, hard & NW top. gpod
rubbw, exedb e"Ohm Can .
;117 afer 7 PJM

Beat -- Gt Wt a At Ae
ShOE a JY e to l eweat
la sthkeIs Soco am BeU. Reg-
«larty We $W at Regiy. WAd LOw
Mini Prices 19 W. Kame StR»

8mtten (Qpel Bste
Natiobal BuL Open 10:30s, FrL
Itll ?Long lsland's Mt Collegiate Pub
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NEW CAMPUS MAG

MEETING

TUES. AT

S.-:O6AMP

SUN. AT L-:0

polw Reo

#__. ii .
1

.. X ... _- . p -'.'

WATCH FOUND

DURING LAST WEEK'S

MOVIES

PAVE TODARO-47W CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

ORGANIZATION

Every Thursay

- -at 8:30 P.M.-

Room 283 Hum.

SAUE "'"'tIPARTS -.- SERVICE

eA Cw Fan TrAn Me

LinTersT9

RESTAURANT & PIZZERIA
Route 25A Soauw, N. Y.

ANNOUNCES

* *SPECIAL SCHOOL DELIVERIES

751-9606
FOR DELICIOUS Hot School Delivery

of our Famous Italian Food

Meat Ila ." .................. . .. 701
Meam .......... ...................... 70
Ham & ...C...._.95
To A. ................... ..... ..... .. 65

&s ................................ 80
Egg Plat ............................ .70

Pastrami ... . .. 85
Pepper ^ia ESgg ............. .7
Veal CaUet ................ .... .95
Vead Parmig.aa .. .. ........... L10

American Cueese .... AS

Sasage Par___nn ^.^.3
Roast Be..........
Torkey ........ ._.. ...... - 1."

Meat Ball ad Pper- 5
Egg Plant Panm%**a _ 85
Meat Ball P i _ .8
Sasage and Ppe.....$5
Sam and Chees..... A8

Vanda Pepper ".."t

DELIVERY HOURS - Evening to AH Dormitorie

9:00 - 9:30 - 10:00 - 10:30 - 11:00 - 11:30 . 12:00 P.M.
12:30- 1:00

You've Tried the Rest - Now Get the Best!

All Food Delivered in Food Hot Boxes

CLASSIFIEDS
ADVERTISE CARS, ANNIVER-

SARIES, PERSONAL NOTES,
BOOKS FOR SALE, BIRTHDAYS
ETC.

$u20 per line for atuats
$.2 per -ni for -- b

Leave ad - h yow name and

ma b
BOX NO GiAY COiLLEGE

Wednesday thru Sunxday
762 North Country Road

Setauket, N. Y.

-Watch for Grand Opening
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would include the snack bar in
the gym and in O'Neill College.
And as the tickets are redeem-
able for a year's span, and the
tickets do not specify meals, stu-
dents can miss meals without
.losing money. Although books ar3
usually bought at the beginning
of each year, they are sold
throughout the year. This system
demands that the students pay
for each meal frby a mal book
and, that he buy a minimal
amount of tickets. If off-campus
students wish to participate in
this plan theyo like on-campus
stdets, iut pa a minimuii
fee. At Anoh an-campus stun_
dents must bay -at- least 91^-
worth of tickets and pertcptng
offcampu students must buy at

1as $S3 wrth. By reqIring,
eadch Atuent to bay a certain
amount of tickes at the begin-
ning of each year, the food serv-
ice i sufficiently underwritten.

At Antsoch there is always a
choice of several vegetables, sal-

Coofiiei oi Fage i

Take Mt to

- MiARIO'S -
;t, »ov yi for it

MARIOS RESTAURANT

dctattet T rta w Mat, Main Sreet. Eml 'Itorlat

Phone 941-4840
1 s _ r - _ _ | _ _·
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By Rickhard Pu weekenm
_. .r , .^ .1~~~ratio· wl

The issue of dormitory and the «fiW
classroom overcrowding seems doing ro
to worsen each year. More stu- and pal
dents ate admittid, but where teachin
are the additional facilities to ae-c
commbdate them? The Adminis- These
tration tends to ignore the prob- pendent
lemn by taking the position that quate f
an equilibrium between students the Ad
and facilities will eventually bb place tl
reached but that until then the list of
student body will have to put up done to
with the major and minor in- aware
conveniences that a rapidly ex* 19S7, Wi
pandifig campus entails. the faci

But most students can't see The
any reason for not having the Sub-Con
road between the gym and the mandate
library lighted every night, or icies wl
putting up with the dirty con trying
ditions of the cafeterias dish- these I
rooms, or the immense hole in mittee
the middle of H quad, or the two se
mountain of rubbish which ac- light on
cumulates on most halls over the will be

Stagnant
-Columbus, O.-a.P.) - A para- penaltie
doxical- fact of life in coleges ten seer
and universities is that although -N
clinging to the status quo and Oh S
their old habits is to be expect- m

ed, cange stiU wit cote meore P0 1
.commonly thrugh the "etaib at the
lishment" than by going arourd d lSf
it, says Professor Edgar Dale, a s oc la l

the Ithnationally known researcher. He
adds, "BIg changes are *neither to de°
sought nor worked for by most a n d s ty
members of a college or univer- But,
sity." sors ins

In this respect higher educ- liely tc

tion is no different from business curricul
or industry. Dale suggests there method
are many reasons for this atti- a nd u ni
tude, some being the same as
why people do not change their Dalesome b
politics or mode of living. "Nov- so m ea
-elty requires thiihing, planning. t.otnbg
is troublesome and uncomfort- ton by
.able. Imnnovation creates waves."V edu

"Further, the alleged rewards amf a n'
of successful change must be s c le nti

matched against the predictable e s o
school 1

ds, or the faculty-student
hich is an illusion because
st rate" faculty is too busy
esearch and writing books
pers to spare time for
g, etc.

problems are not de-
upon the present inade-

acilities but rather upon
fministration's desire to
hem on the bottom of a
priorities. What can be
make the Administration

of us, the students of
ho won't be here when
ilities are complete?

Academic Environment
nmittee, which has a
e to investigate all pol-
hich affect the student, is
to find the answers to
problems. The Sub-Com-
will soon be conducting
parate surveys to shed
i overcrowding. The first
a detailed inquiry into

tripling. It is hoped that the re-
sults of the survey will clearly
indicate that the greatest dif-
ficulty in tripling is not the mere
lack of space in a room but
ratfier the numerous academic
and social hardships which are
imminent with the addition of a
third roommate.

The second survey is concern-
ed with faculty opinions of class-
room overcrowding, class sizes
and suggestions as to the better
use of existing facilities.

The purpose of these surveys
is to aid the A.E.S.C. in com-
piling facts on these issues. This
information will then be com-
bited with statements from var-
ious University officials and
used by the sub-committee in
suggesting to the Executive
Committee what means should
be taken in correcting these
problems.

There are always complaints about the food served
at large institutions such as Stony Brook. I more than
anyone else, as headwaiter in 'H' cafeteria, hear these
complaints. Some can be remedied, but others, well . . .
they just sit and stare you right in the face. But, I too am
a lover of beauty, and feel that if the students are willing
to put up with certain "complaints" about the food, they
should not be subjected to what I choose to call "psy-
chological blocks to one's true appreciation to the gour-
met delights prepared by SAGA."

The University Administration has gone all out in
it's concern for the way that the school grounds and new
buildings look. While it is true that nothing can be done
for a group of dormitories that have been described as
"Neo-penal" architecture. I have one sore point which
i think the University should concern itself about. I am
speaking of the dishrooms in 'H' and 'G' cafeterias.

In the tradition of Better Homes and Gardens it is
easiest to say that our dishrooms are decorated in
"Early American Garbage," as early as the remains of
early morning breakfast. If one is able to skid across the
floor (the floors are usually covered with water from
backed up drains, jello and chocolate pudding) tile stu-
dent can spend five minutes throwing away garbage and
stacking dishes in front of the largest mess of food ever
gathered on the face of the campus. It is, to say the
least, very unappetizing. The entire point is that whether
the food is great or mediocre, the students should not
have to be subjected to a sight which repulses them more
than a Chemistry or Physics exam.

Query: Why has no money designated for dormitory
use under the landscaping and beautification program
been allotted to the cafeterias, in order to make them a
more pleasant place to eat? Why has nothing been done
about the conditions of the drainage system within the
dormitories? And why is it necessary for the dishroom
garbage disposal units to remain idle and broken fin
the University repair shop for months on end?

The thought of all the waste matter remaining in the
dorm all day frightens me. It constantly reminds me of
a movie that I saw. In it the chemicals in the foods com-
bine and form a giant monster which destroys a uni-
versity somewhat like Stony Brook. Won't someone help
before things get too far out of hand?
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e are also no rigorous an-
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ion. The high-flown general ob-
jectives that may oe stated in
the college catalogue may not be
carried out in general practice,
he says, because the mwt com-
mon .learniing on campuses is
memorization.

It is a fact that evaluating
progss fS easiest when iem-
orization is the act. It is more
difficult to test critical thinking
and analysis, but "the wide-
spread cheating on examination
occurs whAn the goal is primar-
iy that of memorizing,"- Dale
asserts.

"Xe typical professor is an
entertainer of ideas, but not an
applied. le is long on comment
and shiort on action. The appli-
cation of his ideas is considered
a mere detail, something for a
hatidsman or technician to put
into effet, a service function.
Actually good ideas in many
fields are not in short supply,
but hie engineering of applica-
tins is," he adds.

Sepite these criticisms, Dale
thinks the situation is changing.
Increased fuids for innovation
atre available, but leadership is
stffl lAcking. There are some in-
ftvations aBeady in effect that
do not trespass on professors'
soereigntyt, Dale notes, such as
Ohio State's Listening Cehter,
which provides dial access to
tape-recorded programs in mu-
sid, fdtogn languages, and lec-
tures in varied fields.

There are other examples else
where, but "if we want continu-
ing innovation, we must build an
adequate program of research
and development into the stric-
ture of the university or te
college," Dale says.

"Given our present rate of
change...any massive, overall,
generative change will come la-
ter rather than sooner. We look
forward to the day whn *ve
have a vice president in charge
of revolution.*0

corded by the Ride Committee
".. . (the theory) that the nm-
ber of people to eat a given
meal would fluctuate radically
under a meal card plan so that
planning would be impossibile did
not materialize at Oklghoma. Tlhe
number to eat a given meal
was as predictable under the
meal card plan as under the
packaged board system."

The Antioch plan, as the meal-
by-meal food plan is called, con-
sists of students buying books cf
meal tickets instead of purchas-
ing a board card. Each book is
composed of varying denomina-
tional values and is redeimv t le
at any campus eating shop. This

Students at Stony Brook conm-
plain about the meal plan and
the food served in the cafeteria,
but what can they do about it?
A group at Reed College in
Portland, Oregon, has found a
possible answer. In the Rice Uni-
versity "Comparative Study of
University Food System" stu-
dents preferences have been
compiled and the following re-
port issued. "Cafeteria systems
with wide selection and meat by
meal purchasing have fewer
complaints."

Particularly significant from
the administrative stand-point
should be the experience at the
TUniversity of Oklahoma as re-

Inconveniences Of An Expanding Campus
Investigated By Polity Sub-Committee

THE GRIPES OF WRATH
BY BOB PASSIKOFF

U .f * *x

Il Tevprs'itle

On Other Campuses
BY REtE STEIN
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Yes on Frats
For Mie third tme le tbe is

tory of the Stony Brook campus,
the issue of recognito of social
fraternities is being brought beo
fore the student body, in a refer-
endum.

The STATESMAN urges that
you vote yes on this issue. Voting
yes will not bring immediate le-
gality to frats on campus, it will
merely allow them to stand be-
fore the Exective Committee
and discuss the rules under which
the frats may operate.

We believe that social fratern-
ities can bring a fuller and more
varied socia life to the students
at Stony Brook

Steve Gabriel
For Representative

Elections are being held this
week for Freshman class officers
and Junior class representative.

We of the STATESMAN feel
Fhat we cannot e se Fresh-
man candidates. We don't know
them. We merely urge you to
listen to the speeches and VOTE.

The STATESMAN wishes to
suppert Steve Gabriel for Junior
representative. He can be count-
ed on to work for his class, as
he has done in the past Mark
Tepper and Mitebael Cohen, al-
though they have been active in
politics and organization have
shown no interest in the Junior
class before now. Mr. Gabriel is
an able worker and we hope that

*iid3:DE'u

All letters to the editor most reach Box 200 Gray College
no later than 5:00 PM. the Saturday before the Wednesday issue.
Names will be withheld on request bat al letters must bear the
author's signature. Letters should be limited to 300 words and be
typed, double-spaced.

Referendum
Two weeks ago, The Statesman urged

the Executive Committee to implement
the full effect of the referendum on the
war in Vietnam by taking prompt ac-
tion in correcting the referendum's
vague and ambiguous abuses. The
wording of the original statement was
confusing and could have easily been
misunderstood. The unspecific nature of
the original generalization and the sub-
sequent vote on it might have been
seized upon and misrepresented by the
outside press. Even the procedure of
initiating the referendum was subject
to The Statesman's criticism.

The Executive Committee has changed
the original referendum. Instead of the
vague and misleading generalizations
of the original question on the- referend-
um, there are four specific questions up
to the Polity electorate.

The Executive Committee's efforts at
improving the referendum should be
recognized and appreciated. However,
by ex g the new questions, it can
be seen that one of the four questions
present the same problem as the orig-
inal referendum.

The referendum on U. S. involvement
in Vietnam reads as follows:

1) Do you believe that the United
States should immediately withdraw its
armed forces from Vietnam and let the
Vietnamese settle their own affairs?

Yes ...... No. ......
2) Do you believe that students

should continue to have the privileged
draft exemptions of 2-S deferment?

Yes ...... No ......
3) Do you believe that the system of

compulsory military draft should be
abolished?

Yes ...... No ......
4 a) Do you believe that the State

University of New York at Stony Brook
should refuse to accept war-related
research?

Yes .... No ......
b) Should the result of a student-

faculty referendum on this question be
binding as Stony Brook policy?

Yes ...... No ......
These questions are more specific

and do not permit outside sources to
misinterpret the results as much as the

Still Leaky
previous question. They take one issue
at a time and allow the voter to clarify
his positions. There is no gross ambi-
guity and juxtaposition of issues which
are not quite as inter-related as the
original proposal purported. On the first
three questions, each student should
vote according to his conscience. The
moral and political implications are
contained in the questions, and discreet
judgment can evolve into a valid mark
of student opinion on them.

But the last question is not valid. The
term "war-related research" is loaded
and is not clarified. While there would
be profound moral implications if Stony
Brook were to be disclosed as a napalm
factory under some secret government
grant, nevertheless the referendum does
not lend itself to be a voice in this
matter.

If the first part of the fourth question
is a poor choice, it becomes almost com-
pletely impotent when coupled with the
second part of question four. Even if
the first were clarified, the results of
the second part of question four nullify
its effects.

Students cannot really vote and make
their opinion binding on anyone. Even
if the overwhelming majority of stu-
dents supported both parts of question
four, the effect would be unfeasible.
The University can, at the moment, im-
pose any policies it wishes without any
assistance from s tudent initiated
"bonds." Last spring the University
was presented with the same situation.
Students claimed they were exercising
"student power" and holding the admin-
istration at bay. They "bound" the Uni-
versity with paper instead of rope.
While the students pretended they were
getting major demands, tripling and
other major problems continue to exist.

The same situation exists with the
fourth question. If the referendum ends
up being 90% for forbidding the Uni-
versity to conduct war-related research,
the Administration can still do as it
pleases. Until students are able to use
the referendum as a base of power, they
should not lead themselves to believe
that they can coerce the Administration
when in fact they lack the power and
procedures to do just that.

Singapore Slings
To the Editor:

Permit me to introduce myself
as Stony Brook's oldest fresh-
man. At any rate, this self-desig-
nation has not been challenged
as yet, although when at a recent
meeting of the Engineering So-
ciety I suggested that I might
be older than any of the faculty,
this brought an immediate de-
nial.

.I was amused by the article in
the October 4 issue by Ellen
Geffner and Suzanne Schmidt,
entitled "IF YOU MIX IT -
WE'LL DRINK ITf." I'd like to
caution them, from any rather
extensive experience dating back
to Prohibition, that is a very
strong statement.

Mainly, though I wish to cor-
rect their recipe for a Singapore
Sling. Perhaps the Gold Coast
doesn't make them the way I do,
but then my recipe came from
a brother-in-law who picked it
up in Singapore. We use two
parts gin to one of LIME juice,
another part of Cherry Hjeering
(or any cherry brandy), some
sugar and most important, club
soda. Benedictine is optional, but
just a dash.

Another word of caution, how-
ever. This is suitable to tropical
climates where one can lie by
the side of the road to sleep it
off. Do not drink Singapore Gin
Slings after October or before
May. While they are effective, I
do not guarantee them to keep
you alive more than three hours
in a snow bank.

Hugo Pfau

Viet Nam Statement
Flagrant Lies
To the Editor:

I was very disappointed when
I read the article in your October
4 issue entitled "Opinion: Viet-

nam Statement." I fully realize
that it is a newspaper's duty to
pront beliefs that might be dos-
tasteful to the majority (the peo-
ple who support the war) but
this column expounded such fla-
grant lies that I think they de-
serve a rebuttal.

When the authors refer to "in-
discriminate bombing and killing
of civilians in both North and
South (implicating the United
States Air Force) they must be
ignorant of the fact that each
target is chosen for its military
value only. No civilian centers in
any major cities of Vietnam
have been intentioally bombed.
While one is pondering over our
indiscriminate bombing policy I
call your attention to the fact
that Viet Cong terror activities
have led to numerous civilian
casualties among the South Viet-
namese. Not a day goes by
where a bus isn't bombed or a
village chief executed or a ham-
let burned because they all col-
laborated with the American Im-
perialists.

Can we actually say this war
is unjust when we realize that
it was the U.S. who answered
the call to North Vietnamese ag-
gression? For years Ho Chi
Minh had been supplying the
local communists with military
supplies, now the North Viet-
namese army is on South Viet-
namese soil. I'm all for self
determination in this issue and
that's why any sensible man can
see that once we leave, the only
choice a Vietnamese citizen will
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VOTE YES ON AMENDMENT
Tomorrow's election is one of the most crucial in Stony Brook's history for the

future of Polity government. There is a proposed amendment to the constitution
which reads, "Any amendment or constitution will be considered passed if 2/3 of
those voting on that issue, vote affirmatively." The present rule states that 2/3 of 2/3
of the entire student Polity must vote affirmatively. This was proved untenable by last
year's experience with the Dorio Constitution.

Since the passage of this new amendment requires 2/3 of 2/3 as under present law,
The Statesman strongly urges that the students vote YES. Under the present
constitution, student government operations are becoming more difficult and quite
possibly are not representative of the student body. Approval of the proposed amend-
ment will greatly increase the possibility that the needed reforms in student govern-
ment can be made.

With 2/3 of 2/3 required, at least 3400 students most get out and vote. We
strongly urge you to vote and when you vote to pull the yes lever down, it may be
your last chance for realistic government.

wsm
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. by Dan lTobin
Last week, The Statesman carried on page 7, a declaration by three chemistry

and engineering majors that called for an end to all sentimentality in thinking about
the Vietnam war.
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By jonn jones

An amendment or constitution will be con-
sidered passed if two-thirds of those voting on
that issue vote affirmatively.

The students of this University have charged the E.C.
with assorted crimes in past and present, ineffective-
ness, lack of communication, non-representation, forming
cliques, etc. The Executive Committee is now offering
to students the opportunity to right those past and pres-
ent sins. The E.C. demands that the student body untie
our hands. The E.C. is bound by the ropes of a constitu-
tion that was written in 1959 at Oyster Bay. It is a con-
stitution based on the New England town meeting theory.
The Constitition created the posts of Moderator, Treas-
urer, Corresponding and Recording Secretaries and two
members from each class, a Representative and a Pres-
ident. That student body had approximately 300 members.
Polity meetings were not difficult to call. Motions were
presented and voted on by the Polity. Those days are
long since gone. There are over 4300 students on this
campus. We can not communicate or represent in any
meaningful way.

In the past eight years committees have written new
constitutions to keep pace with an expanding student
population. Only one of these constitutions has been
brought to a vote. And it was defeated. Why? Because
not enough students participated to make the vote valid.
Had 300 more students voted the election would have been
valid. They didn't. The constitution that the committee
spent weeks writing was defeated by apathy.

On October 26 the E.C. is presenting another oppor-
tunity to the student body. An opportunity that, if taken,
will allow the student government to change from an
overworked, immobile government to a government with
the ability to represent the students in a meaningful
way. If this; amendment is passed a constitutional com-
mittee will be called immediately. This committee will
have the responsibility of rewriting the entire constitu-
tion.

This committee will not be able to work effectively
with the-knowledge of possible defeat by indifference.
Work on a new constitution will not begin until the com-
mittee is assured that a new constitution will be passed
on the merits of the document not defeated by the apathy
of students. For one day the E.C. is asking that all stu-
dents share the burden of government. We are asking
you to vote yes on the new amendment. We can not wait
any longer to change our outmoded government. The en-
tire student body must vote on this urgent issue. Vote yes
to create the first step towards meaningful student gov-
ernment.

to the ground, as long as the
United States (or any foreign
power, whether it be China. Ja-

pan, France or the U.S.) oc-
cupies their homeland. Even if
the Germans had leveled all of
London and invaded England, do
you think the British people
would have surrendered to

ftIdstrtly the dmn"Stra-
tos tf dissht in this cowty
ewwe the MVietamese Ifor
they, ifte ft or not, are the
enemy) to cmni le e ug-
gle bat 1I speI t that their ton-
tinued capacity to frustrafe the
most mon.bed air-sea anna-
da of all time has roots in other,
deeper causes.

I view the peace marches and
all other symptoms of that
American disease called noncon-
formity (Black Power, the
hippie revolution, etc.) as the
one saving grace for our coun-
try. It is my conviction that they
are the one factor that proves
that the American people have
not forgotten their great heri-
tage. For it cannot be said that
any sizable portion -of the Ger-

' marinc nation wted to frustrate
the' 'ittons f tkeir government
durng itheMtTter weghme.

To end all this high-flown talk
and get back to the problem at
hand: anyone who honestly be-
lieves that the United States
should withdraw from Vietnam
should disregard the wording of
the question on the ballot,
realize what the intent of the
hapless writer was, and vote
"YES" in answer.

Irving & James
Continued fown Page 4

Brogan, Master of Irving College,
said he hoped to gear the pro-
grams of the College to all stu-
dents, especially the "more
whimsical ones."

Irving and James Colleges,
with their first programs, took
an encouraging step in the direc-
tion of a new and improved Col-
lege Plan involving all the stu-
dents of the University.

If one sees any legal, constitu-
tional or moral ramifications to
the Vietnam conflict Whatsoever,
though, then you indeed cannot
"leave it to the generals".

The Administration has made
many "peace overtures" to
North Vietnam, but none of them
have i asd s Provso; un-

_ a_, ~~~of am

nof e s parallel,
and tae ebshnent of direct
talks len the United States
and the Natiozal Liberaton
Front, two sequiremnts which
have been termed eswpa to
the beginning of negotiations by
U pMant

It is my own belief, based on
the reading of inconclusive but
very persuasive evidence, that
the war began in 1960 as a reac-
tion of the South Vietnamese peo-
ple to Diem's oppressive regime,
that even today the majority of
the "Vietcong" are South Viet-
namese (though their leaders are
certainly Communists), and,
most important, that there is not
today and there never was an
"invasion" of South Vietnam by
the North. This idea, which is
accepted so universally in die
west- (or at least in America),
is, I believe, a fiction created by
President Johnson to justify the
Vietnam war.

But even if I am entirely mis-
taken. in the statements of the
preceding paragraph, the testi-
mony of American journalists in
Hanoi nevertheless points to the
fact that the North Vietnamese
will not surrender- or even con-
sent to negotiate if the war goes
on twenty more years (some say,
if it goes on for generations) and
if all of North Vietnam is razed

I agree.

One should get rid of all load-
ed questions and emotional ap-
peals when referring to so seri-
ous a matter as America's in-
volvement in Vietnam. No state-
ments should be accepted with-
out facts and reasoned analysis.

The wording of the referendum
referred to Is most unfortunate:
there is no doubting. that. It is
vague, much too all-encompass'
ing and is even contradictory,
because any re-evaluation of the
male students' cloistered posi.
tion (their 2S draft status) im-
plies a willingness to sacrifice
their exemptions from service
and thus a willingness to fight
in Vietnam alongside the rest of
"our boys". Worst of all, as

Kugler, Indusi and Salvagio say,-
the phrase "so the Vietnamese
people can determine their own
future", is loaded as hell.

But, would it be any more
honest to ask, "Shall the United
States stay in Vietnam so as to
prevent a Communist takeover?"
To coin a saying, my three
three friends, you can't have
have your cake and eat it tom

If one views Vietnam as pure-.
ly a practicale problem to be
solved by the most efficient
method, then nothing can be
said against letting the generals
run the show, since, after all,
they are the experts in their
chosen field. Of course, you run
up against some minor problems
like the one about our political
system of having the leaders be
the people (or their representa-
tives) and not the experts, but
what would be so bad about
having a computer instead of a
President, anyway?

by Barbara Cowley
There's an old saying at SUNY that goes something like this: "What the student doesn't have he will miss."

Well, I had it for one year, and I don't miss it! I spent my freshman year at one of the well-known social univer-
sities of the East, and I listened to the students complain about too much social pressure, too much tradition and
the lack of seriousness in the atmosphere. I finally came to the conclusion that though the students complained
easily enough, they found it hard to rectify the situation.

what I've heard, our problem
here at SUNY is the easier one,
and that is, timing in on the
soul of life, baby. I'm not advo-
cating throwing away the books
and running wild; we all know
that none of us would be here
very long if we led such lives of
leutre.

ButM getting out of the academ-
ic rut may be easier than every-
one thinks.f however, you feel
ther is no pe for this school,
and yw're dissatisfied, but not
unwi to mae even one at-
tempt to X hawge the situion,
dn I Augest yoa transfer. Irh
fed, I may bett Ow very school
for y

the chimney). No, of course they
didn't lie; times have changed.
A college education is no longer
just for the priviledged few; it is
now for the deserving and de-
manding many. And so, because
a college education has become
not just a priviledge and not on-
ly a right but also a necessity
for the young at, the student
once established in his bemporay
shelter from the big, big oi
is undoubtdy going to pati

No matter how thdgp awe
for apea he is goteog to COnII-
pOt. It's n.ul --IL

toh the stainfor the
Stoay Brk sudent snot as bXd
as he mk it out ot be- Maybev
a SUNY p difs (a Wf
lot "W's r i be k
Abe bto dh et h_ ow pIIIft ft-
vironmt and his own hapiness.
Wh-t are sof e coM n

complaints here at Stony Brook?
Too much academic pressure, too
little tradition, too much serious-
ness and too little of that good.
time spirit?

Somehow, this al sounds
vaguely familiar. Guess people
always have their bind spots.
Maybe life can never be seen
from a clear and pe iew
point. It seem however, that
with a little effort, one could see
life's hl pictur. Hut MA a
minute. Which channdl is it es
ier to tune M on: "Ve SouI-
Sp" of we (as in. $Yea"Y got
to hasoe _l, baby.") or the
.nelecua spi .. lr.

Tre, lie is what you Mike ilk
but at «peason b otc

cme a ba of a duf-
INaol b eod I*
tain the intellectual "hiit or
the _ rit? A _FwInI , -f

So, going against my natural
and dominating inclinations to
pursue four years of fun-sex-foot-
ball games-sex-drinking-sex-dat-
ing and more sex, I decided to
transfer to SUNY at Stony Brook.
Though I've only been here a
month, I've made a startling and
almost embarrassing discovery,
(and I hang my head in shame
to declare this out loud) - I
like it here!

Then again, I am d inted.
I still hear conplaints, go ob-
usly every oter cotep sudent

is too. Why don't we faxe it?
Ws -i 09O

N _ It w-M be. De I mt n
to say that Ow xmnNie and
daddy hd to as again? ft
time ws about the Crsa

_ay - .. ey WM = Swi
Claus brought the presents, but
we all know he en&t fit own 1.

I
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On a highway is Stwen Is-

-ad, a -ig og sargeart
danced -aong -the rodside wav-
ing a fkoer as pssing busses.

In Washingtonj D.C., by the
side of the Potomac, a handful
of lower people besieged a
policeman: "Is this the way to
the sexagonyl

On a road in Maryland, a
tmckloAd of soliers splashed
-waer ona abs as it went by.:

m , * '

At one o'dock itn the mom-
ing, a northbound chartered bus
approached a serice area on thie
New Jersey Turnpike. A pass-
enger couned 3-1 buses aready

parked there, then txmed to the
driver -d rTbi. th.i
one's prety e-mPty. It's -a good
Splce so stop." ''

*/ . * .

Or the teps of the Pentagon,
a vcationing photographer from
Chicwgo surged forward with

the crowd. "It's great to be here
ot- * it y ow her-ewarked, ""but
-X wouldn't cor this thing on

asssignment for a million bucks.'

.* * * s

By N~tbe Coaed, In
Jim Ftevkel, Bob Schiffer,

Robert F. Cohen

urged- all present to commit civil.
disobedience wherever it could-
have a real impact. He suggest-
ed that college students should
emerge from the protection- of
their 2S deferments and .picket
draft induction centers. The
Teach-In was broadcast over
WUSB. There was an open mike
afterwards.

Friday was a spontaneous de-
monstration in support, of the
Brooklyn College students, and
also the Phil Ochs concert.

Students going to Washington
lay bus were forced to emerge
from hibernation -at --5:15 A.M.,
and hence marry did not sleep
that night, until 6 A.M. the fol-
lowing day for many, when the
last bus made it back to the
University.

The trips alone proved rather
eventful. Between a drivees boy-
cott against those going to Wash-
ington, and a total -confusion in
switching buses in Douglaston,
Queens, the students became
pawns in a power-play between
the bus drivers responsibilities
and their emotions. However, after
reaching Washington, everything
went smoothly. Some students
broke away from the group and-
advanced to the front of the
march on their own. Others went
sightseeing for an hour before the
march. Most, however, marched
behind a beautiful banner made
by Judy Glasser and Sheila Pines,
students here at Stony-Brook.

Returning posed- another prob-
lem. Impatient bus drivers and
uncontrollable mobs running for
buses was the scene. Hence con-
fusion resulted. Many people
could not find their bus until

they were about to leave and
some people were unfortunately
left in Washington. Emergency
numbers were given, and these
people will be brought back to
campus by special arrangements.

There was some difficulty in
switching buses at Douglaston on
the way back to campus. Dean
Tilley was awakened about 4
A.M. to try and help us out, for
thirty-three students were strand-
ed. So a virtual -sit-in was held
on one of the buses until further
transportation was arranged.
This came from the emergency
number established in Dr. Le-
bovics' home. The final one-day
bus arrived on campus at 6:30
Sunday morning, while the two-
day bus arrived late Sunday
night. By nightfall, Saturday,
mst marchers were readily in-
clined to call it a day and go
home. The miseries of twelve to
twenty hours on the road, plus

four to seven hours of standing
or marching, were understand-
ably taxing to the Stony Brook
students. But a rewarding feeling
of accomplishment, and the sa-
tisfaction of having -shared a
memorable experience, more
than compensated for the physi-
cal rigors.

As the -six Stony Brook buses
straggled into Washington D.C.
early Saturday afternoon, they
were greeted by elements of the
Washington police force with ex-
plicit routing and parking instruc-
tions. The road-weary Stony Brook
contingent found itself directed to
the rear of the gathering en-
clave.

Thousands of people had al-
ready assembled, and were- lis-
tening to speeches at the Lin-
coln Memorial by Dr. Benjamin
Spock and Dick Gregory, and
songs by Tom Paxton, Phil Ochs,

Continued on Page, 11Soldiers illobtilize ua~ iillt thie In.-ivh iers

Since October 10th, Stoniy Brook
students had been subject to an
intense barrage of anti-Vietnam
propaganda, and literature de-
signed to inform as well as to
gain support for the Anti-War
movement. Ted Meyers, a bi-
ology instructor, was in charge
of bus arrangements-for the Oc-
tober 21st march on Washington,
while Ken Bromberg established
himself as ticket sales, coordin-
ator on campus. He had a hardy
and a self-sacrificing crew under
him selling tickets and receiving
phone sales at all hours of the
night. These were later "reward-
ed" by being appointed bus cap-
tains or assistants.

The salesmen were Mitch Co-
hen, Jane DeBrunner, Ted and
Judy Meyers, Jon Lisenco, Rob-
ert Cohen, Spencer Black and
Kenny Bromberg. In addition,
Joe Schuldenrein was also made
bus captain. One student, Bruce
Ruble, offered his house in Vir-
ginia to put up the demonstra-
tors from Stony -Brook staying
overnight.

The week preceeding the
march was quite hectic. Viet-
nam Week, sponsored by Stu-
dents for a Democratic Society,
stirred up emotions into quite a
frenzy. Monday night was Angry
Arts night, produced by Howie
Weiner, with able assistance
from Spencer Black and others.
Poetry was read by students, and
several short plays were per-
formed. Thbis night was a feature
article on the front page of the
Suffolk Sim the following day.

Tuesday and Wednesday nights
were set aside for movies.
Doomsda for Dyn, and WhIch

Way the Wind were shown in the
girl's lounge in O'Neill College,
which was co-sponsor. A dis-
cussion on the Vietnamese War
preceded the two movies. Good
Times Wonderful Times, which
was brought to Stony Brook
through Mitch Cohen, working
for S.D.S., was shown to a stand-
ing room only crowd - at the
Physics Lecture Hall Majestic
Theater. A review appears in
this issue.

Thursday was the Teach-In in
the Gym lobby. There were
speakers from S.D.S., the War
Resistors' League, S.N.C.C., Na-
tional Mobilization Committee,
and the Resistance. Mr. Gottlieb,
of the War Resistor's League, Marchers start across the Arlington bridge

Tail end of March to Pentagon includes some Stony Brook students. Others, at this time, had already reached it.
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-SainteMare, Joe Frazier of the
Mitchell Trio and others. As. he
was speaking to the ever-growing
mass of people, now almost com-
pletely surrounding the reflection
pool between the Lincoln Mem-
orial and Washington Monument,
British Labor Leader Clive Jen-
kins was attacked by three young
American Nazis. The Nazis were
immediately arrested by the ef-
4icient Washington police, who
did an excellent job of main-
taining order within the city.

*Acyclone fence had-been apre-
viously erected -around, - edie
fie* complex .to wistand a fore-
see, confrontation with the War-
makers. The barrier was soon
demolished in parts, and gars
were established to protect the
remainder. Meanwhile, throngs
of angered demonstrators charg-
ed up the embankment through
the holes in the fence, and vir-
tually attacked the Pentagcn
with oranges, bottles and sticks,
and flowers. This physical con-
frontation however, soon subsid-
ed to a more peaceful protest.

Even as people wishing to par-
take in civil disobedience gather-
ed at the foot of the Pentagon,
marchers by the thousands con-
tinued to cross the bridge and
enter the area.

In Washington, the rally itself
was peaceful. Mobilization mar-
shalls succeeded in encircling
the roadway and kept it free
from the overflow crowd. Mead-
ers of the individual groups,
trained by the Mobilization com-
mittee, were highly successful in
keeping their groups separate
and in ranks, as well as in the
dispensing of information.

First aid stations were supplied
by the Mobilization and were
staffed by doctors, nurses and
volunteers. Legal aid was re-
tained for anybody who needed
it.

In general, the march from
Washington to the Pentagon was
subdued, with little cheering or
chanting. The only instances of
activity were when- the marchers
were buzzed by six helicopters.
Everybody started chanting:
"Hell no- we won't go" and
raised two fingers in the form
of a V.

in contrast with this, the scene
at the Pentagon was not
so well organized.- There was
a considerable lack of facilities.
No bathrooms or- telephones
could be found anywhere, and
the Virginia police, in compari-
son to those in Washington, were
rude, vulgar and not very help-
ful. The army troops simply re-
fused to answer any questions at
all, including any such as wheth-
er or not a specific action is con-
sidered legal or illegal. Many
people crossed through the torn
fence not realizing that they
were civiA disobedients, although
no action was taken against these
demonstrators.

Attack on Pentagon
A large mass of .demonstra-

tors pushed forward from the
parking lot about 3:45. The amoe-
boid mob launched a giant pseu-
dopod around the left flank of
the Pentagon, ripping bushes and
flattening fences on the inter-
vening slopes. A troop force, in-
cluding men carrying cylindrical
gas canisters on their backs, in.
tercepted this move. M.P.'s car-
ried away a few persons as the
crowd booed and hissed. Sud-
denly a wave of marchers dash-
ed up to the main entrance in
the front of the Pentagon. The
now shaky pIeudopod retracted

Women's Strike tor Peace

The long march to the Penta-
gon began about three o'clock
with Dr. Spock, Rev. Kinlough,
and other notables leading the
way. Under a thirty-foot banner
reading "Support Our Boys In
Vietnam. Bring Them Home
NOW!," the demonstrators pro-
ceeded to cross the Arlington
Memorial Bridge in accordance
with the pre-arranged parade
route guaranteed by the permit
Halfway across the bridge the
line of march was stopped by the
Virginia police. The demonstra-
tors all sat down until they Svere
allowed to continue. Under con-
stant harassment by the police,
it was agreed by the leaders to
change the route to avoid any
more conflicts.

Throughout the march between
Washington and the Pentagon,
federal agents continued to try
and spread rumors in futile at-
tempts to break up the crowd.
One seemed, however, to be
very effective. A man in the
middle of the line shouted from
within the line of march that it
was over. Many people at this
point left for their buses.

Barbed-wire Fenee

As the Pentagon came Into
view, one could not help but to
notice the barbed-wire fence, spe-
cially created for this event, sur-
rounding the sewage treatment
plant, guarded by two armed
M. P.'s.

The quarter of a mil-
lion - people proceeded to the
North Parking area of the Penta-
gon where they heard a second
round ofspeech Many of the
students decided to approach the
building itself. at this time.

Military Police conitin (Iet-monstratul - benlle tll tile P c2.;!,- s caL)>. (fa ler sold''ti'Sr Millil'it d vviliI

fixed bayonets.

itself, and a crush of 2,000 strong
surged up the front steps. Cries
of "link arms and push forward"
arose as a double row of M.P.'s
spanned the landing atop the
steps. The M.P.'s held back the
tons of flesh with psychological
support from a row of gleaming
bayonets waiting behind them.

A bearded youth with a micro-
phone mounted a wall overlook-
ing the steps. However, this wall
was already occupied by M.P.'s
One press photographer scaled
the wall behind the police to view
the onsurge. He was immediately
pulled by the collar off the ledge
by an M.P. and was assaulted
-by an M.P. wielding a billy club.
An occupancy struggle for the
wall ensued, during which M.P.'s
were hit by placards and a flag-
pole. One M.P. was pushed off
the wall, and another was struck
in the face by a tomato. The wall
was finally surrendered to the
demonstrators.

The bearded youth set up his
microphone and began to shout
a blow-by-blow description of the
front-line activity, for the bene-
fit of the hordes down below. He
asked everyone on the steps to
sit down. This was impossible,
as it was barely possible to stand
in the crush. A detachment of
troops soon solved the popula-
tion problem by marching up and
down the steps behind the row of
bayonets, sifting the crowd like
flour.

Confusion began to character-
ize the demonstration now. On
the left side of the Pentagon, a

young lady crossed the police
lines onto the grassy knoll
and was set u p on by
ten M.P.'s. She immediately went
limp. They then dragged her
along the ground by the arms
and beat her about the head
several times. She was taken
awcy on a stretcher.

Statesman Photographer Clubbed

The Statesman's photography
editor, Ken Sobel, was poked in
the stomach with a billy club as
he was recording the various
scenes.

The period from 4:30 to 5: 00
P.M. was marked by shouted
obscenities, conflicting exhorta-
tions for violence and non-vio-
lence from different sections of
the crowd, Hand name-calling con-
tests between marchers and a
heckler.

A tear gas grenade explosion
was heard nearby, starting a
minor panic wave running
through the crowd. At this time
many people over 30 were seen
excusing themselves from the
scene.

When it became apparent that
a stalemate had developed be-
tweent M.P.'s and demonstrators,
most of the latter either sat down
or left.

Meanwhile, the rally in the
parking area dispersed, releas-
ing fresh thousands to march on
the Pentagon.

About 5:30 P.M., as the bay-
onets and machine guns, trained
on the crowds from the Penta-

gon roof glinted in the setting
sun, a repeat of the attempt to
gain entrance into the Pentagon
began.

Approximately 2,000 persons,
mostly students, gathered at the
door of the Pentagon, and sat
down. After -a while, the, army
regulars moved in to block the
exit of the people from the door
of the Pentagon. People began to
climb up to the abutment by
means of ropes suspended by the
demonstrators already there.
Draft cards were burned, and
finally, entrance to the Pentagon
was achieved by a handful of
people. Down below in the parking
area, excitement and confusion
reigned. Buses began to leave,
and announcements over the loud
speaker system were pouring
out.

A large group of people had
been backed up against a wall
of the Pentagon by a group of
tear-gas, grenade-carrying Mili-
tary Police. A canister of the
gas exploded among the trapped
crowd. The New York Times, in
an article appearing Sunday, Oct.
22, stated:

'The Defense Department an-
nounced that the Army had not
used tear gas at any time and
charged that the demonstrators
had.

As night fell, pleas were made
for clothing and food for thoe
remaining at the Pentagon steps
through the night. At this time,
according to Pentagon officials, |
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usually, "They're not doing
enough," "They're to blame for
this," "Give me your vote and
I can fight them." I have be-
come quite annoyed. The candi-
dates who insist on playing with
this point have succeeded in fool-
ing themselves and their whole
constituency. How five thousand
people who pay to support this
school can sit back and blame
"them" is beyond my logic. The
problems rest with us; the solu-
tions rest with us. If we can get
the information and the facts on
the problems, we can lick them.
This is what my policy is built
on.

The most important part of the
President's job would be to get
the facts to the Class. This should
be done so we will know exactly
what is going on. Only then,
through class meetings, discus-
sions, debates and binding ref-
erendums, can we reach a de-
cision. Believe me, I will make

it so damn difficult for you to

blame "them" anymore, that the

only scapegoat you'll be able to

find will be Bob Giolito. I'll be

your Representative, I'll be re-

sponsible. .. for us.
* * *

Jonathan Panzer
I believe that if you are to ac-

complish anything at all you
have to know exactly what you
can do and what you cannot do.
As Freshman President, I will

student body and the student
government. The most obvious
example is the dissatisfaction of
most students with the concerts
at Stony Brook. This clearly
shows the need for the Executive
Committee to exert tighter re-
straints on the Student Activities
Board.

I have shown that I am in-
terested enough in the student
body to do the work necessary
to represent the Junior Class.
Therefore I hope you will again
give me the opportunity to serve
the Junior Class on Election Day,
October 26
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represent the interests of my
class and will be their spokes-
man on the Executive Commit-
tee.

Sunday I distributed an "Open
Letter to Members of the Class
of 1971" in which I explained
why I feel that it is hard for
a freshman, at this early date,
to have all, or perhaps even
any, of the answers to problems
facing the student body. I quote
from my letter: ".. .it is very
difficult for ... a member of the
student body for a mere four or
five weeks to have adequately
analyzed the strengths and weak-
nesses of the University."f How-
ever, this is not to be interpreted
as saying that a freshman can-
not learn and that he cannot
learn quickly. Knowledge is a
prerequisite for participation.
Largely for this reason, I have
conceived an idea for the crea-
tion of a Freshman Class Coun-
cil whose purpose would be to
provide freshmen with a grape-
vine of information and com-
munication. This council would
be organized much the same as

Robert Giolito
This past week has been rather

a hectic one for many of us, but
now the campaign is finally com-
ing to a close. On the posters
that cover the walls and litter
the hallways, we've seen a my-
riad of complaints, promises,
statements, pichtes, cartoons
and varioua her inanities. The
issues have either become cloudy
or buried.

We've also heard a lot about
"them,' especially when you talk
to some of the candidates. It's

main responsibility would be to
run class functions such as con-
certs, commencement, etc. This
would involve more students and
give the President and Repre-
sentative more time to do their
legislative work on the E.C.

I would only be fooling you,
and myself, if I were to list
what I am going to do. There
are many jobs to be done, and
only if you will help us will we
succeed. We have seen how
"Student Power" has worked in
the past, and if I am stymied
by all legal and conventional
channels I will resort to such
extremes if it is necessary to
arouse the student or Adminis-
tration in this manner.

If elected, I promise to im-
mediately initiate a class poll
(which I hope will start a bi-
semester poll followed by a class
meeting to discuss the results)
with our class president, to find
out what is bothering you. Then,
I will be able to take each prob-
lem, one by one, and work
towards some solution.

I hope you will let experience
work for you. Vote on October
26 and give me the chance to
start a more representative and
effective Student Government.

*^ * *

Mark Tepper
The problems facing the stu-

dents at Stony Brook are the
conditions which promote disin-
terest, depression and the break-
down of school spirit. Almost
every phase of life on campus
contributes to this feeling of
depression: overcrowded cafete-
ria facilities, overcrowding in
the dormitories and the lack of
social life. These are the same
conditions which we have faced
for three years. These conditions
perpetuate themselves year after
year due to the lack of coordina-
tion and communication between
the student body and/or the Ad-
ministration.

Last spring I wrote a letter to
Governor Rockefeller, which was

effective security system.
Stony Brook has three open
gates and an empty guard-
house. As a result, intra-
mural sports were discontin-
ued because the goalposts
were torn down by outsiders
and at least one car has
been stolen.

4) The initiation of
which would
commuters into
Brook activities.

a program
incorporate
all Stony

Many commuters feel alienated
from the rest of the school. Most
of all, I want to work for you.
I want to hear your ideas and
complaints, and see that proper
action is taken. With you I think
that we can accomplish whatever
we set out to do.

Letters
Continued from Page 8

have is between Communism or
Death.

Howard Farber

Gadsen's Gang
Receives Poor
Treatment
To the Editor:

My father left Stony Brook at
5:30 Saturday, with some very
definite impressions. First of all,
his two brothers, King and
Sleepy and he had a nice time.
Roth and "G" cafeterias ac-
commodated us even though they
didn't have meal passes. I think
the Art Show was a success.
Lots of people came, big pro-
fessors and two kinds of stu-
dents. Real students, and the
students who are being walked
on. We used the light in the
Lounge because Charlie Blum,
(you know the University light
man, yeah) wouldn't give us any
lights from the gym, didn't give
him 24 hours notice. My father
told me on Friday that some-
body stole his money cup. A
check from the college plan was
in there. He didn't get upset be-
cause he was using it for an
ash tray. He said, "Butch don't
put value on money, too many
people have sold themselves
short on it." King was glad he
didn't see who took it. Sleepy
was cool as usual, since -they
don't steal from anybody and
they live in Harlem. My father
likes Stony Brook students. Es-
pecially the ones who came to
hear him speak. He can talk a
lot. He hopes everybody that
promised to write letters about

Camtsued on Page 18.

5. Student control of the orienta-
tion of incoming freshmen, to
enable them to be truly orient-
ed and not indoctrinate , as
they have been in the past.

6. Abolition of the Publish or
Perish method of hiring and
firing teachers.

7. On the referendum: All joint
student-faculty referendums
should be binding on the Uni-
versity.

8. Establishment of a center of
communications to bring the
University Community, be-
tween Roth, the commuter caf-
eteria, and G and H quads,
closer together, and to en-
hance the speedup of any
spontaneous activity or emer-
gency.

S .; ;;

Steven Gabriel

Our Student Polity system
perpetuates an unrepresentation-
al and therefore ineffective sys-
tem of Student Government. If
only a small number of students
will turn out for elections, our
best "leaders" are obviously hid-
ing in the crowd. We must bring
them out by bringing Student
Government closer to them.

the indix idual. College Legisla-
tures presently are. The council
would be organized on two dif-
ferent levels. First, the College
Council would be composed of
one freshman from each hall in
each college. Second, the Inter-
College Council would be made
up of one representative from
each College Council, the Fresh-
man Representative and the
Freshman President. In this
manner all freshman could
make themselves heard.

As I stated in my letter: "The
first and most important step
toward an active Freshman
Class is a well informed Fresh-
man Class. Once we know, then
we can formulate opinions, and
then we can make ourselves
heard!

*f * h

Abbey Salit

To the Class of '71:

Elections are approaching and
you must choose a president. You
want to know what each candi-
date will do for you. Among the
many things I would like to ac-
complish are:

1) The installation of change
machines by the respective
vending companies.

2) The establishment of a Used
Book Exchange, where stu-
dents selling used texts
would receive more for the
books, and students buying
the books would pay less
than in the Bookstore.

3) The organization of a more

signed b)y 1600 students, and I
delivered it to his office in New
York. This was followed by a
student demonstration on May 4.
Speaking for 1600 students I was
able to communicate the prob-
lems of the student body to Dr.
Toll. If elected Junior Represent-
itive, I can guarantee continued
communication between the Ad-
ministration and the Junior
Class.

The second condition that must
be alleviated is the complete lack
of communication between the

I promise to make my primary
goal one of making Student Gov-
ernment a two-way street. To do
this I would like to see two
more class officers, functioning
as non-voting members of the
Executive Committee, whose

Freshman Class PresidentJUNIOR CLASS
REPRESENTATIVE

Mitchel Cohen
1. Recommend to faculty to cut

in half any class sections of
35 or more students.

2. Demand from the administra-
tion a written pledge of no
tripling next year, or else a
forced cutback of the incoming
freshmen.

3. Student involvement in con.
tract negotiations: i.e. Pete's,
washing machines, linen, etc.

4. Studei t participion in forma-
tion of all rules and regula-
tions governing the student
body.
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achieve the above are numerous
and involved.

Possibilities:
1. Integrated student power.

a. committee of students,
University President and
Dean.

b. committee of students and
faculty.

c. rework the existing stu-
dent government which is
autocratic and irrelevant
to the students.
(1) grass roots level -

democracy.
(2) democracy - inform-

ed populace through
forums, teach - ins,
demonstrations.

2. More power in F.S.A.
a. end commercializing on

* students.
(1) dryers & washers,

book store.
(2) let's examine their

contracts and control
them.

3. Student-planning effective-
ness on the Residential Col-
lege Program.

4. Effective membership on
curriculum committees.

5. Students effecting the mas-
ter plans for this University.

Stuart Tash
Disappointment is what I felt

when I first came to Stony
Brook. I thought most every-
thing would be administered in
a manner beneficial for the stu-
dent, both scholastically and so-
cially.

During the past few weeks my
first impressions were shattered.
This brought on in me a desire
for change, immediate change. I
also found out that there were
many students who felt the same
way I did. During the past few
years and currently today they
are doing their share.

Burt Sharp
University - What it is now:

-A processing system in which
the Administration orders the
mechanical education of one

I personally feel that I would
like to do my part by working
on the Executive Committee of
the Student Polity. This body
cannot find the solutions to all
the problems facing Stony Brook
and even if it could it does not
have the power to implement
them. Nevertheless, it does have
much power in controlling the
Polity budget, recognizing stu-
dent organizations and spon-
soring activities. When demands
are made on the administration,
it speaks for the student body.

The Freshman Representative
has little power, but his two
cents should be heard. There-
fore, the Freshman Class needs
a Representative who will not
sit, listen, and be told how and
what to do. He must investigate
the issues, become just as
familiar with them as the upper-
classmen, and at meeting time
be able to participate on an
equal basis with the upperclass-
mem 4

This is not high -school where
the student government just
serves those students who are
popular. This is college, a place
where seriousness about student
government should prevail on
the part of the whole student
body.

What is needed is a willing-
ness to work hard to try to help
solve serious problems now fac-
ing Stony Brook and its students.

I have this willingness.

There are two reasons tiat ->x-
plain my desire to run: One, T

happen to be fascinated by pol-
itics and student government. As
a matter of fact, that's my
major and it also reflects itself
in my future career plans. Sec-
ondly, I see a lot of things
around here that need improve-
ment and I guess it's in my na-
ture to say -"Well, I've got to
do something about it." Call me
an activist or whatever, but
that's about it in a nutshell.

The other day an Executive
Committee officer told me that
the best way to win would be to
plaster my name all over the
campus. As those of you who
have read my posters know, I
have refused to do this. Perhaps
I'm naive and will lose as a re-
sult, but I wanted to conduct my
campaign on a higher level and
appeal to the voters' political
maturity rather than shower
them with slogans.

I think its's important to ac-
knowledge that all the candidates
would like to, more or less,
realize the same goals. There-
fore, this election is not one of
issues-it's one of personalities.
You, as a voter, have to decide
which candidate seems most
likely to be able to deliver.

I urge you to vote for the
candidate you know will do the
best job. I don't expect my op-
ponents would ask any less.

class by a hi.)-her class of indiv-
iduals - the teachers. This is
University education at Stony
Brook. It hampers individual in-
centive and lacks integration be-
tween faculty and students.
Proposal:

-Take actions to redefine and
re-establish the role of Univer-
sity education. The University is
an entity within the larger socie-
ty - a community supported by
public funds for the express pur-
pose of education. To properly
approach and work with a new
model of education, the commu-
nity must be oriented so that
students and faculty work togeth-
er to understand and enact each
others goals in education. It is
imperative that this be taken as
a wholly mutual effort. The im-
portance of Administration in
controlling student affairs must
be de-emphasized and the stu-
dents must enlarge their lines of
communication with their coun-
ter-parts in education - the fac-
ulty. The Administration should

then proceed to assume a new

role, making sure that all condi-

tions necessary to the pursuit of

education are apparent. This is

their sole function. Methods to

Stony Brook is at the stage
where class officers - President,
Vice-President, Secretary, and
Treasurer, are necessary and
vital to our University Com-
munity system. When Stony
Brook was first established, the
small sizes of the classes and
the lack of interest made in-
dividual class officers unneces-
sary. But now, as we grow in
number, we should realize that
we must act as a unit, respon-
sible to the Executive Commit-
tee and ourselves. The burdens
of running class functions now
rest mainly on the class Presi-
dent. With other elected officers,
we can delegate the responsibil-
ities of our class more ef-
ficiently. The participation of
more people in planning our ac-
tivities will help to increase class
spirit and stability.

To further improve communi-
cation between the student body
and the student government, I
believe that commuters should
have a representative sitting as
a permanent voting member of
the Executive Committee.

The above problems are three
of many. We are all aware of
them and that something must
be done. I want to try to make
Stony Brook a better place for
all of us by correcting these
problems. With your vote, and
your continued support, I can.

Jay Saffer
During the past week of cam-

paigning, many students have
asked me a basic question: "Why
are you running for office?" I'd
like to take this opportunity to
explain my motives and mention
a few things about the campaign.
paign.

To those of you who had the perspicacity to notice my blurb on the Campus
Bookstore that appeared in the October 4 issue of the Statesman I will say only that
I wrote it in a passion and in a hurry one Sunday afternoon while I was waiting for
something better to do. It was a long, irreverent article, and it said that if you bought
stuff at the bookstore you were getting gyped.

This is incredible, but as stu-
dents you all must know that it's
generally true. Your questions
are simply not answered when
they don't have to be and they
don't have to be whenever you
aren't brash enough to address
them to someone. The trouble is
that, with all the levels of bu-
reaucratic mish-mosh, its quite
impossible to know who's to
blame for anything anymore. An
Administrator's evasive state-
ment at last Friday's protest,
that he couldn't give a definite
answer to a student's demands
without consulting his superiors,
can be multiplied ad nauseam on
all levels of the administration.
While there seems always to be
a higher authority to appeal to,
self-reliance seems to have van-
ished from the Administrative
ethic and students are left with
the dismal alternatives of con-
firmed resignation or registering
their protest through various
"gripe lines," "Ombudsman," or

Continued on Page 16

market operations going on or,
and this is more probable, the
bookstore didn't particularly care
to answer me. This can be trans-
lated to mean that they didn't
think they were going to suffer
any economic hardships because
of my article, and they prob-
ably haven't.

Now, if Freedom of Speech
around here means that you can
say whatever you want because
no one will care (that is until
their money or prestige become
involved) then what you really
have is the obverse form of cen-
sorship in which there's no need
to suppress the written word be-
cause the people that you are
questioning aren't paying any at-
tention to it.

I should have been blasted for
that article for one very simple
reason; my evidence was inad-
missable. For I discovered sub-
sequently that it's the publishers
who put the stickers on books,
not the bookstore, and that since
publishers are incessantly chang-
ing their prices it's quite pos-
sible for the bookstore to have
paid more for the book than the
bookjacket alleges it cost. My
conclusion was therefore unjusti-
fied, unwarranted and, incredu-
lously, it went unanswered. This
surprised me a good deal be-
cause if my four years here have
shown me anything its that its
always the warranted and justi-
fied conclusions that go unan-
swered. I couldn't figure out
what the bookstore was up to.

For six years the bookstore has
had their honesty questioned,
their integrity doubted and their
good intentions generally judged
lacking. Here at last was their
chance to vindicate themselves.
Even if they didn't want to go in-
to detail all they had to say was
that so far as my case was con-
cerned it was built upon incor-
rect premises and that when I
grew older I would undoubtably
learn the virtues of good ob-
jective reporting but until then I
ought to keep my impulsive
thoughts under control. But what
did they do? Zilch! The book-
store offered no rebuttal, no re-
futation, no rightful indignation.
None, at least, in print. So I
drew two conclusions.

Either there were some crafty

Candidates For Freshman iClass Representatives
Gail Roseman

I am not unique in recognizing
the fact that Stony Brook is con-
fronted with numerous problems.
I am not unique in the desire to
do something about them. As
Freshman Representative I
would be able to do something
to correct certain University con-
ditions. With your help, my plat-
form can be initiated.

Our school is expanding at a
rapid rate. Our Class is the
largest class in Stony Brook's
history and as such we are
misrepresented on the Executive
Committee. By 1971, every class
will be misrepresented. How can
two people cover a class as
large as ours? I propose to in-
crease the number of representa-
tives to four per class. This will
establish a better ratio of repre-
sentation and permit closer com-
munication between the class
and those whose main purpose is
to represent them.

I ------ OPINION ----

The Bookstore Is A Very Strange Place
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tently picked up unfinished piec-
es and poured his soul out with
a throbbing knife in the hands
that once used the same power
to take heroin. His eyes flashed
both impulsive desire and careful
respect for the piece of sculp-
ture. Some time ago, wben Gad-
son had completed a four-foot
high head of a man, he rescued
it from the broken wine bottles
that crashed against it. He val-
ues the part his art played in
taking him away from a living
death.

Perhaps it is too brash to
blame the chaotic atmosphere of
the ABC Lounge for causing peo-
ple to forget the demonstration
of social resurrection that art
played for Mr. Gadson.

He really appreciated what the
students and Dr. Brogan did for
him. Showing his honest self by
dancing around, he enjoyed the
whole thing in his forward and
honest manner.

As he blew his mind like every-
body else, he talked about what-
ever he felt like. In between
those gratifying laughs and non-
expository explanations of his
art, Gadson mentioned what
could be an embryo of a beau-
tiful way of transforming addicts
into responsible elements of soci-
ety. When asked about the pos-
sible use of art as an agent of
socialization, Gadson said that
anybody with enough desire and
exposure to the possibilities of
carving or painting could find a
new channel for deviant be-
havior. The sociological implica-
tions are tremendous. Instead of
being laden with bent social
workers, like the incompetent Al-
bert of A Thousand Clowm, de-
stroyed men should be given the
opportunity of doing what James
Gadson is doing with art: chan-
nelling his impulses away from
a hellish fantasy of drugs and
prejudice into a reality of becom-
ing a reconstructed man -
Knives bound for heroin into
knives bound for wood - dead
poplar trees into living art.

I by Alfred Walker
Most of the crepe paper clad girls, florescent eth-

nics and bewildered semi-straights ignored the meaning
behind Jim Gadson's sculpture exhibit at the musical-art
happening in Irving College last Friday. Here was a man,
wigs holes up his arm filled with what he claimed to be
enough heroin to send anybody through college, kicking
the habit and finding himself by means of a personal
transcendence with art.

running, being thrown in prison
and shooting more horse - until
he discovered art.

Gadson found a new com-
pulsion to overcome the other
ones. With a few knives and a
lot of determination he began to
carve trees in the city parks at
night. The most important re-
sults were not the truly valid art
works, but their symbolic rein-
carnation in a strange but honest
and forward man.

When Gadson talked in ABC
Lounge he communicated his im-
pulsive manners in a forward
way. It's rather naive to assume
that a man like Gadson is going
to come out of seventeen years
of hell as an angelic intellect
from Harvard. What everybody
witnessed last Friday was a ver-
bal and plastic illustration of the
process of reassimilation of a
man into a society without com-
promise of character. Gadson
still suffers like a Job, but he has
found a symbol of his salvation
through his art. Parallelling his
resurrection from a dead life, he
showed through his sculpture how
he takes inanimate chunks of
wood and vibrates them with his
self-inbred determination to live.

just a small part of the change
from a completely destroyed man
to a new one.

It was none of that Horatio Al-
ger jazz either. Gadson didn't
rise with a stroke of luck hand-
ed out by a middle-class art
school or status seeking patron.
Like most indigent artists, Gad-
son still hasn't broke open into
the 57th Street gallery crowd.
Stony Brook is the first place to
host the fruits of the reconstruct-
ed man.

About twenty years ago Gad-
son began a cycle of hellish life
that arose from the day to day
life battle with the incarnate evil

of prejudice and ghetto exis-
tence. He began to destroy him-
self with heroin while society was
destroying him. Stealing became
the only way to get enough mon-

Meanwhile everybody was get-
ting psyched up for the Ochs con-
cert while listening to a jazz-
rock group and taking a few
glances at the resurrected genius
of Mr. Gadson, if mary jane
hadn't already caught them.
Wine bottles tipped, people got
lost or tried to stand out with
the prize of being pseudo-high,
and money was stolen from Mr.
Gadson.

Granted it was an attempt at
transforming ABC Lounge into a
multi-media environment. But the
resulting frenzy was a partial
loss to chaos, a social reality ob-
scured by immediate impulses.
The social reality which I'm re-
ferring to is Gadson's move off
the horse through art and a sub-
sequent rebirth of the man.

Mr. Gadson symbolically broke
into the world with his first one-
n
f7

nan art show ever last Friday. ey to reimburse the Harlem hell. Speaking of one of his aesthetic
But the Irving College show was Sixteen years were occupied by successes, he said he wanted to

carve "the world's most beauti-
ful woman from the tree trunk

Aovie*s 
of a d e ad poplar tree." On e m us t

* .ftv~ « ^not underestimate his sheer craft
ability at creating sculpture, as

^ nnrl TimpQ9e ann ^0 iowns wel l as a new l ife . Pi ck ing te r -
GUood TLimesCO andll 1000 CjlownsO mite-plagued chunks of wood, he

By Robert F. Cohen this in saying, "When I was rid- persval style that resembles the
During Vietnam Week, "Good ing the subway, I had to stop to persle but aesthetical art of Af-

rimes... Wonderful Times" was think what day of the week it siml u th South Pacific. Yet
shown to a "standing-room only" was. What's the difference be- he stirs the soup as Yleads
irowd in the Physics Lecture tween Wednesday, Thursday or hem around the sculpture with
Rall by the Students for a Dem- Friday?" It is also a satire on exquisite and sensuous lines. Em-
ocratic Society. Despite some dif- the common social worker in a ploying a lot of aesthetic integ-
ficulty in the first reel of film large city contrasting the harsh, ping a follows natural wood
(i.e. all the film was unrolled on- professional, d i s p a s s i o n a t e ris to accentuate fours. He us-
to the floor and got tangled up male worker and his antithesis es coconut shell fibers to cook up
into a mess), the movie came in the female. It is most likely a head of hair over an expres-
off as effectively as it should these qualities which makes San- sionist face

DO( WATSON

and blues music. They were
mesmerized as his fingers jump-
ed the frets and spontaneously
applauded as his runs on the
guitar showed the knowledge and
experience which went into mak-
ing Doc Watson.

Doc started the concert off
with a few old fashioned blues
tunes which can sum up the
feelings of many Stony Brook
students, "if the worry blues or
the weary blues don't get me,
nothing will." His next selection
of songs dealt with the hobos,
and his versatility was shown as
he played his harmonica. The
pulsating movement of a train
filled the women's gym as a
"free" athmosphere penetrated
about and through everyone
there.

In an interview after the per-
formaice, Doc commented on
how he started singing this
"basic music" which he calls
old-time count r nmue. From his
parents and relatives initiating
him. he told us that this is
"music I cut my teeth on." One
can readily see that in his per-
formance. Although-his major in-
strument is the guitar,. Doc . is
learning to play the banjo and
mandolin, so the future, may
bring forth more of DMc Watson's
instrumedtal fills- When asked
about -his -impression- of modern
music he objected to the loud-
ness of folk rock, but appreciated
some of the Beatle's music and
Tom Paxton's songs.

His new album, Bwfe Agale,
is a collection of old-time coun-
try songs for any folk and coun-
try music )over to experience.

dra (the social worker) laugh
and Albert, her fiance, (the male
worker) jitter when Nick brings
in Bubbles, a doll whose bosom
illuminates and flashes on and
off.

Perhaps it was too clearly
shown that people conform and
follow the same routine day in
and day out. Many a time, one
would see the hustling of people
to work, marching to the tune of
"The Stars and Stripes Forever"
by John Philip Sousa, and sud-
denly the cameras would cut to
a bike-riding scene in a desolate
Manhattan at daybreak, or a
walk over the East River, on the
Brooklyn Bridge. As a result of
this conformity, Murray was
forced by society to take a
job which he despised, -for fear
of losing his prize possession, his
illegitimate nephew.

The screening, which was
mainly done on location in Man-
hattan, was superb. Despite the
fact that it was in black and
white, one could perceive the col-

or of the sunrise over the tene-

ments or the grey bricks of the
Empire State Building.

have.
There was no acting. Rather it

was a documentary on the war
atrocities of the Nazis during
World War II, comparing the
small talk at a cocktail party
making light of war, and the
shuddering scenes of people be-
ing shoved into furnaces and
shrivelled bodies dumped into
pits. This was enough to almost
force me to leave, but I was still
inwardly compelled to watch it,
as if I were spellbound.

"Good Times . . . Wonderful
Times" is a powerful film and its
impact is easily observed on the
faces of the audience.

The Committee on Cinemato-
graphic Arts came up with one
of its first-rate films this week-
end, "A Thousand Clowns." In
the comfort of the Physics and
Chemistry Lecture Hals the stu-
dents watched Rs Jason Rbbards
portrayed Murray, a man disil-
lusioned with Society. - Bnce
Gordon played his charge, Nick,
a highly Wlligent yout.

The film is obvioumsy a parody
on the conformity of life, the
daily meehanical trek to work
without one hting about it.
Murray reveals his distaste for
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During the exhibition he was
full of expression as he intermit-

t¢Music to cut
your teeth on^l

By Susan Katz
The first informal Student Ac-

tivities Board concert of the sea-
son was a fine example of old
country music. Doe Watson, who
preferred not to criticize anyone
when asked who his favorites
were, showed his superb ability
in playing the guitar and har-
monica, and his deep feeling for
expressing life, when he com-
mented on his preference for
songs which came from experi-
ence.

From his first blues song to a
fantastic guitar instrumental
which ended the first half of the
concert, the audience was in a
relaxed world of folk, country

Sculpture Reconstructs Man

Student Health Office
Open 8:00 A.M. - <640 P.M.

also open for emergencies

Fe appoebtment Ah doctor call

246-5138

YOUR KEY TO SAFE DRIVING
Learn to Drive Correctly

All-Suffolk Aut-col
AT 94862

We Specialize With Nervous and
Elderly People

Free Pick Up - S*at Belts - Dual Contros
Cfasbro6m Lessons - Reasonable Rates

WM. MUMNCH WILL CONDUCT PRELIMINARY ROAD TEST
Daily Lessos In AH Part# of AWSP

11 shAIf sue Paiebeg N. T.
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His folk songs are sometimes
very enthusiastically patriotic,
while others are soft and sweet,
somewhat spiritual, i.e., "The
of David." All the songs are
of David". AU the songs are
sung by him on a very sensitive
instrument, his body. Combined
with his deep, resonant voice, he
uses his shoulders, arms and
hands to impart whatever emo-
tion he desires to convey in the
song. This enthusiastically ener-
getic delivery was appreciated
by the audience. They responded
in like kind by rhythmic sway-
ing, clapping in time, singing
along with the artist and during
one song, dancing around the
room in joy.

At the peak of the concert,
there was a general feeling of
happiness and love among the
audience. Mr. Carlebach is a
very powerful performer, and
he seemed to need very much
the personal contact of a close
audience. There were occasions
which he exhorted the audience
to join in with him and to em-
phasize his demand, he left his
guitar and started clapping with
the audience to build momentum.
The songs were not new, nor

to our consciences, as anything
that I know of in non-fiction
films. Restrictions of space and
time prevent me from going in-
to further detail about this rich
and varied work. Since there is
apparently some question as to
whether the film will open com-
mercially at all this country, I
only hope that prints of it will
be available to colleges and uni-
versities, for it is a unique docu-
ment of 1967 that everyone de-
serves to see.

In Absentia
by Nat Boird

(To the tune of "Did You Ever Have To Make Up
Your Mid)

Did you ever have to wake up on time?
Get up at seven 'stead of sleeping till nine.
Must go to class, though slumber would be divine.
Did you ever have to wake up on time?
Did you ever have to finally arise?
Get up and brush the cobwebs off of your eyes.
Crack-'o-dawn classes you really despise.
Did you ever have to finally arise?
Sometimes in eight o'clock class, the Sandman'll

seize ya;
You feel like you're under a strong anesthesa
So how can we learn if we can't conntrate?
'Cause a zombie just cannot assimilate!
But still you know you gotta open your eyes.
Can't beat the System, so why criticize?
Your sleeping roommates will both sympathize
If the sun and you together must rise.
And so you knew you'd better wake up on time.
Stagger to class, although you know it's a crime.
You finish your dream, and I'll finish mine;
Just make sure you get to lecture on time.

l_~~~~~~- - -- -- _ _ ---
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By Robin Simon
The Phil Ochs Concert, spon-

sored by the Student Activities
Board in the Stony Brook gym,
on Friday, October 20, signalled
the start df Fall Festival Week-
end. It promised and confirmed
an exciting evening.

Phil Ochs was excellent.
Strumming, a dove perched atop
his guitar, he sang some of his
best folk ballads. His songs were
designed to mix the controversial
with the poignant. Ochs sang to
tell a message that had to be
told. It was a message that de-
manded an answer. Ochs appeals
ed to reason. He asked if we
would calmly accept the suicide
of the United States, when he
sang "I Declare the War Is
Over." He challenged the youth
of America for their meekness
in going to war because their
elders tell them to,- and he sang
"I Ain't Marchin' Anymore."
Ochs provided a bitter com-
mentary on American life in
"When in Rome, Do as the Ro-
mans .Do", and when he sang

A note in passing about the
Holy Modal Rounders who open-
ed the concert. Comprised of a
fiddler who gave a running com-
mentary, and a silent guitarist,
the Rounders were a very dis-
appointing start to a great con-
cert. Their music was thin and
trite, as was the fumbling for a
flat pick or even the right words
to use.

Even though the Holy Modal
Rounders were poor, Phil Ochs
and Steve Noonan with Soft White
Underbelly combined to form a
fantastic start to Stony Brook
Fall Festival Weekend.

Cinema Sequel
by John Rosenbaum

(Con't. from last week)

Far From Vietnam, which con-
cluded the Festival, is a unified
series of statements about the
war by six directors (five
French, one American) who are
unequivocally opposed to Amer-
ica's intervention. I suppose the
film can be called "propaganda"
by a dictionary definition ("Any
organized or concerted group, ef-
fort or movement to spread par-
ticular doctrines, information,
etc."), but it would be unrea-
sonable to expect that any con-
temporary film made about Viet-
nam could be otherwise. (Even if
one could conceive of an "ob-
jective" film on the subject, who
would be capable of recognizing
it as such?) What is remarkable
about Far From Vietam is the
honesty and intelligence that in-
forms its greater part, an in-
tegrity that surpasses that of any
statement, filmic or otherwise,
that I have yet encountered
about the war. Certainly not all
of the film is on the same level
- the parts shot in North Viet-
nam are somewhat hampered by
their brevity and selectivity, 'but
at its best it exhibits a con-
science and respect for the au-
dience that deserves our deepest
gratitude. On a purely documen-
tary level alone, the account of
the massive New York march
against the war is as good as
any that we are likely to get. A
view of the event in all its man-
ifold complexities, it offers us a
compendium of memorable mo-
ments without imposing a single
interpretation of them. (When
Joseph Morgnsbrn of Newark
called this film "anti-American"
he was falling into the very
rhetoric of deception that this
sequence judiciously avoids.)
Even more striking, in some re-
spects, are the more personal
segments by Godard and Alain
Resnais, each of which are pas-
sionate self-appraisals as well as
assertions of belief. There is a
sequence concerning Norman
Morrison, the young Quaker who-
burned himself in protest against
the war, that is as heart-rending
a tribute, as great a challenge

was his guitar work outstanding,
but by the strength of his per.
sonal vigor and enthusiasm and

-apparent sincerity, he had the
place psyched.-

Not everything he did was con.
sistent with the mood of the con-
cert. Several things detracted
from my enjoyment of the per-
formance. There were two lights
projecting changing colors, set
up near the front. The only rea-
son I can think of which would
serve to justify the lights is-and
this sounds ridiculous - psyche.
delic effect. Besides the presence
of these lights, one other thing
disturbed me. This second act is
more serious. Mr. Carlebach was
selling his records during the in-
termission. By itself, this fact is
not startling. The records are not
sold in many places and those
who wanted to hear him on rec-
ord should have the chance.
However, in contrast to the gen-
eral tone he set during the con-
cert, this selfish act is quite out
of place and offensive to my
sensibilities. It simply seems
very odd that a man who shows
himself as pious and as self-
righteous as he did, could turn
around and start hawking his
records.

For Shlomo Carlebach it isn't
a matter of selling those records
or starving. He got paid for his
concert here. If he merely sells
them so that people can have
them to cherish and remember
him by, he could have arranged
with the Campus Bookstore (as
many concert artists have done)
to have them stock his records.

I left Langmuir lounge with a
very mixed up head. I'm told
that Shlomo Carlebach has play-
ed his Japanese guitar at the
wailing wall in Jerusalem. "Mr.
Carlebach, I really don't care."

"Changes,' one fl-,it the uItler
world and only rememnl)eredl tne
inner world of passing time.

Ochs shared the Stony Brook
posters with a musical group,
Steve Noonan with Soft White
Underbelly. Noonan and his
group were loud and exciting.
Noonan had a great voice, and
was backed up with a com-
fortable beat by his group. Their
songs like "Tumble Down" and
"Songs to the Streetsinger" were
electric. Or, Noonan's rendition
of "Buy For Me" was soft and
plaintive.

Quartet too Modern
- by Joel Elihu Bloch

On October 10, the Composers String Quartet came
to Stony Brook to play, as is common for Stony Brook
recitals, a program of predominantly modern music.
However, this recital had Schumann's Wantasiestucke for
Clarinet and Piano to provide some light musical relief
from the dilemnic complexities of the 20th century com-
positions.

The program opened with a fn a c o both
String Quartet by Ruth Craw- fine ar ti st .c contributions of both
ford, composed in 1931. It is a Performers Pianist Vladimir
composition of little significance Pa dw a's pli wa s v ex -
for it has no core to it, no cen- pressive, and he always kept a
tral concept - musical or other- good balance of sound with his
wise - from which the composer counterpart. Clarinetist Kreisel-
worked. In this it was disturbing m an (who, incidentally, teaches
to listen to, and despite the ef- th e cl arin et at t his s ch ool ) s h ow-
forts of the Quartet, the piece ed his fi e artistry in his a bl e

fell dead. phrasing and his well-produced
Happily enough, then followed nua nces. Bo th performers con-

a marvelous Quartet by Martin tinually s ho wed a great de al of

Boykan. As opposed to the Craw- perament.
ford, Boykan's piece is a truly e members of the quartet
profound and penetrating state- played well, especially in the
mant. I especially loved the 1st Boykan and Schuller pieces. It
movement (Sostenuto) and the was wl balanced enemble
3rd movement (Interlude - adagio , wit no single member
espressivo), both written in an overpowering with virtuosity.
introspective and contemplative
vebi. Here the quartet played The conert, unfortunately, was
with refined subtlety, as they attended by a scant audience,
were totally immersed in the perhaps showing an unfavorable
music. attitude of our music-loving stu-

The final modem composition d en ts to avant-garde music. I
was one by the contemporary ho pe th at t e s eemin over-
German composer, Gunther phasis that the music department
Scbuller (best known for his Piacef on th e

mu
s K (w hic

much-hailed opera, Wn» Vfats- sometimes, if not often, lacksmuch-hailed opera, Tne~rt Vska-mia
tiop). It was, at most, interest- ed .Idn'te think wil ibeming to
ing, noteworthy for its 2nd move- ed. I d on t thi nk I am b ein X
mnt which struck me as being conservative in strongly urging
a completely cynical statement, s ev era l Prorams of Barque
as if Schuler were mocking the music,g n by the best of die
vanity of life and all that it is. New York ensembles which spe-
The balance of the work, how- ci al ze in it. Let us be re min d ed

ever, is slightly tedious and rare- on ce aga in o f th e glories of Bach,
ly overly stimulating. Handel, Telemann, Vivaldi, and

In the Scbumann, we heard a C o , especially at this perio d of

largely conventional perform. time when a complete Baroque
ance, but one marked by the revival has occurred.

A Little Bit of Israeli Soul
-by Jim Frenkel

Sunday evening, October 22, in Langmuir lounge,
Stony Brook students were exposed to "Israeli Soul," as
represented by the voice and personality of Shlomo
Carlebach. Mr. Carlebach is an Israeli who sings folk
songs and in between songs, gives us an idea of what he
believes in. Much of what he values is very good. He
says, "We cannot wait for the world to love us, we must
love them first."

Phil Ochs... A Dove
Perched Atop His Guitar
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-*,es. began receiving very frag-
Pen fa~onrmmented accounts of the situation.

gSome people, on hewaring these
€utibuned from Page 11 accounts, began to leave the bus.

there were still 1500 persons -in es and headed back to the Pen-
the Pentagon area. Bonfires were tagon demonstrations. As more
lit, and people began settling and more people were arrested,
down around them for their all- others reviewed their- own ac-
night vigil. Cars were arranged tions, and saw that they' must
fo; by devoted people to trans- return to the Pentagon to fill
port food and clothing between the places of those arrested or
stores in Washington proper, and injured. Collections were made
the demonstrations at the Penta- on the buses for food. When -mar-
gon.- shalls returned to the buses

World-wide demonstrations shouting "'Food!" the response

Word reached hose in Wash- was immediate and spontaneous
ington of the demonstrations People leaving o n the b us es,

against the War in Vietnam all though they th em s elve s ha dn't
over the world.eaten for 9 hours in most cases,

LONDN-A eetig hed i did not stop to think about their
LOinDON-A meeting held Nt on hunger, but just, over-

Finsbury Town Hall A North whelmed with compassion for
London. A torchlight pro-those staying, flung all their food
cession through North Lon- to the front of the bus, where it
don by 1,500 demonstrators was take-to the demonstrators.
was followed up by Mike Zweig, Economics teacher

BERLIN- "The Berlin Police at Stony Brook, and his wife
used water cannons to hose were arrested while at the Penta-
away thousands of West Ber- gon demonstration. Howie Wei-
lin students blocking traffic ner and Marty Stock, Stony
in this city's largest demon- Brook students, were among those
stration since the war (World tear-gassed. "Nevertheless, ac-
War ID." There were ap- cording to Marty Stock the dem-
proximately 10,000 demon- onstrators more than proved that
strators. they are willing to undergo ser-

DENMARK-American Embassy ious physical attacks without
was stoned by more than being violent themselves, as a
15,000 demonstrators in Co- means of showing contempt and
penhagen according to police protest against the war in iVet-
estimates; nam."

AMSTERDAM - 13,000 demon-
strators marched to the heart Bookstore
of the city. The police re-
frained from taking any ac- Contiued from Page 13

tion since the demonstrators "College Masters," all ingenious-
kept within their promise of ly invented or condoned by the
making it a silent protest. Administration to insure domes-

STOCKHOLM-4,000 people de- tic tranquility.
monstrated and petitioned the Your words don't count. They
government to severely re- are simply the mental manifest-
strict relations with the Uni- ations of your growing pains and
ted States until troops were are tolerated because it's sup-
withdrawn from Vietnam. pose to be a stage you go

There were also demonstra- through before you pass into
tiohs held in Paris, Moscow, adulthood. You will know that
Genoa, New York City and other you are an adult, it is assumed,
cities around the world. When when you realize that fatalism is
the demonstrators in Washington the only adequate approach to
heard about these actions by the life hence you will stop writing
world community, it gave im- your nasty blurbs because you
petus to their commitment to will see you "can't beat the sys-
what they were doing. tem" anyhow. Until that day

At the same time, the people don't take yourself too seriously.
already on board returning bus- No one else will.

4 585-3311 $

^ Lsk ,it ( l4 at ff eautyu alon
A) Creative Hair Styling, Coloring & Permanents Z

\ Imported 100% Human Hair >
S Wigs - Wiglets - 3 Way Falls >

< We Style, Shape and Custom Fit'
4 3201 Middle Country Road
< Lake Grove, L. 1., N. Y.
sOpen Mo to Sat. 9-6 PM. Thurs. - FrL - 9-9 P.M.

2 10% Discount to S.U.S.B. Students

Other Campuses
Cotinued from Page 7

ads, deserts and main courses.
Evidently, they do not find it a
problem to judge how much of
each dish they should prepare;
after a few trials, the demand
for any dish can be sufficiently
gauged. The advantage of the
Antioch system, as demonstrated
in several ways, is that it does
provide maximum choice for the
individual.

(Reprint from the Reed Col-
lege Quest)

This plan would be beneficial
for the Stony Brook student who
does not have time to go back
to his quad cafeteria to eat and
who goes home on week-ends
and misses from six to eight
meals a week. Any student who
is interested in working on a
change in the meal plan system
please leave your name in Box
C-IIA Mount College.

Take a "TRIP" Across
the Tracks to

BOB'S PLACE
Your Headquarters for

RECORDS - GAMES
PHOTO SUPPLIES

All at Discount Prices
Latest HiU 45's Always in Stock

Rapid Film Developing
and Printing Service

We Welcome Special Orders

BOBWS PLACE
'- UNIVER Y

SHOPPING SQUARE
RTE. 25A

Phone 751-8141

1�

Setauket, N. Y.718 Route 25A

-Si
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ANNOUNCES

* SPECIAL SCHOOL DELIVERIES

751-9633 751-9627
FOR DELICIOUS Hot School Delivery

of our Famous Italian Food

ART CINEMA
Port Jefferson 473-3435

Matinee Sat. & Sun. at 2 P.M.

Every Evening at 7 & 9 P.M.

STUDENTS WITH ID CARDS
ADMITTED FOR $1.00

WED.-TUES. OCT. 25-31

DIRK BOGARDE

and

STANLEY BAKER

"ACCIDENT""
An Interlude that

spelled danger

PIZZA OF ALL KINDS

SPECIAL MINI PIES

HERO'S OF ALL KINDS

Meat Ball ........................ - 70
Ham ........................... .70

Ham & Cheese ............. ...... .95
Tuna ............................ .65

Sausage ................................. .80
Egg Plant ....................... 70

Pastrami ... .......... .85
Pepper and Egg ................ .70
Veal Cutlet . ............... .95
Veal Paurkiia ........... -.. 1.10

American Cheese ................ .60
Sausage Parmigiana ......... 95
Roast Beef ............................ .85
Turkey .............. . ........... 1.00

Meat Ball and Pepper ........ .85
Egg Plant Parmigiana ..... 85
Meat Ball Parmigiana ..... 80
Sausage and Pepper .........85
Salaki and Cheese ........ ... .85
Veal and Pepper ................. 1.00

DELIVERY HOURS - Evening to All Dormitories

9:00 - 9:30 - 10:00 - 10:30 - 11:00 - 11:30 - 12:00 P.M.

12:30 - 1:00

You've Tried the Rest - Now Get the Best!-

All Food Delivered in Food Hot Boxes

RICCARDI'S
RESTAURANT & PIZZERIA

BROOKHAVEN
THEATRE

Port Jeff. StaL 473-1200

Matinee Sat. & Sun. at 2 P.M.

Every Evesn from 7 P.M.

WED.-TUES. OCT. 25-31

,STEVE McQUEEN

'THE SAND
PEBBLES'

One Eve. Pe e 8 P.MD
SaLt & S& -* 2 * P P.M
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Okay, youtre bw with ehem
lab and Om ret of the Stoy
Brook grind but let's step for
one miment and take a took

ound. Is Stony -B hat you
'Want fMfm It cdege? What you
would e tis spal fou yeas
of life to be? Do we hsv a cre-
ative college exerience bete?
One conducive to emtionil as
well as intellectual gVh?

Irm beginning to sound a lit-
Ue funny aren't t NO! You're
beginning to show how poor a
place this is and how its edi-
tioned You. I know it's h-ard to
accept And it's much harder to
fight. But we must fight it.

II -,�_ A__ _ _!_3.
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STEREOPHONY
a specialty

COMPONENTS, SYSTEMS
ALL BRANDS

SOLID DISCOUNTS

CAMPUS AUDIO
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> LAST CALL LAST CALL..

ALL STaDENTS\
WHO WISH THE

STATESMAN{
DEILIVE :D T TOEIR BOX

SJBMIT YOUR NAME, BOX NUMBER
AND DORM TO

BOX 200 GRAY HALL

You're a it fBafy Aid ifight
up in a grind, we all are. Yet
let's try one last effort, futile
though it may be-

Let's fight. Tell them we are
pecole, we count, and that they
tnust, for our sakes as wei as
for the future of people, belve
that and act in that belief.

"Let each become all he is
capable of being," has become,
if it was ever otherwise, an emp-
ty expression and at best a sick
joke. ve hmit n6t tOnme like
that . . . It's rasy to g ane ia
slu*i psychology to depreciate
ourselves, our importance, and
whAt ca be don by us and for
us and this has happened here at
Stony brook.

Sormewhat paradoxically to
solve this we have to exert our-
selves for only we can represent
ourselves. Stop this University
from becoming a "great anti-
University" or "academic fac-
tory." We must first conceive
ourselves and later others, that
we can count, and that we feel
and have the greatest right to
feel and expect to be felt.

Most of us are largely blind
to our plight and largely intuitive
in the expression of this and the
creation of a solution.

I can hardly fill in this story
here and really don't want to.
For I'd rather write it - write

it with you. rd ratter wor it
out with interested stuents, fac-
ulty and admiisra who care
and -at to be S education
at Stony Brook turs out right.
All I can hope to accomplish
here E* s to alert you to an
WffMrt lhderfty to deal with

e flest . A thing called,
ef n thugs, an mAca-

denic Envfnment %Sub-Com-
miftee" (AESC). Which includes
in its spirit all sorts of student
Activisfm. ft Iln* WM be
gives i ah ftmg Of B ft6

Emotive CdmmtHfta <M)
Monday night, October 30. Be
There! In the meantime, I asA
you to believe in am thing. In
this place Aid Age d enMcBh%,

thait ed a-ion. W fe-6 *pk
kbode, can be more, has to be
more, and it is we who must
see to it that it is. Man's des-
tiny now lies in his own hands.
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ZHEROS'
90 VARIETI-ES 69# EACH

(All one foot long)

Free Delivery on the hour to all Dorms
9:00, 10:00, 11:00, 12:00

HR 3-9638

It's Economical (and "Camp")

No Minimum Balance Required

Port Jefferson1605 Main Street

Extra Delivery Boys for More Prompt Delivery

Village Pizz.
FREE DELIVERIES MM S HJ

9 P.M. to I A.M. Daily On.'; the ;. Hor n he Hal~
9 P.M. to 1:30 A.M. Weekends o N t H H. J.S.,

!********************** Me M eat Ball ........... I..........
i_____ Meat Ball Parmigiana ..........

^J^^M~~ff^ P~~iiaur«sae .....................

CZ ZJ&&I l Aushroom «*K~gg ... .........
i .f^ Sau~ge *ml f~ltop s ............

Meat BON soad ep e.........
Mini Pie .F.....M. .90 T F bh ...................

small Pf ... .1AMc% tt-. "^^
asarse Pief ....... l..5 H. ............ . ., 'mallM *r.ta o^M

i * * * _ , 1 "Hn ..............

-tOM IN -fORt PREE- LARGB POE ON

J.N.
If Hour

Roth
On the Hour

Every Dorm
Last Dslivery

Salami and Cheese .............
Egg Plant ......................
Egg Plant PArmigiana .........
Veal Cutlet ....................
Veal Cutlet Parmngiana ........
Veal and Pepp r .............
Pastram i ......................
Hamburger ....................
C urWWr ...............
French Fries .................
Knish ..........................
Shrimp Roll ....................
Hot Dogs ......................

.85

.70
.85
.95

1.10
1.05
.85
.40
At

ADS
.30
'.0
.30

.70
.80
.80
.95
.70
.85
.85
.85
.60
.8S
.60
.70
.85

I YOUR BIRTHDAY[

Brave N~ew Stony BrookI

MA DE ORDER''TO
FOR COLLEGE

EASTERN sCAMPUS" CHECKING ACCOUNTS

NO CHARGE FOR CHECKS YOU WRITE - YOUR NAME
IMPRINTED ON YOUR CHECKS - CHOICE OF 10
SHARPLY STYLED CHECKBOOKS . . .

take an EASTERN CHECKBOOK to 4
C7e

EASTERN
,Main) SNITNTOWNH.. Y. !

HUUPIG * wahoo 1^"_^'
a ees no E. WM

iTMM STA, N. Y.l

&imd by Hm Fed ~DsMrltwA i m asCorporomlI

RAlnONAL
BAN K

;

a 941-9643
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JAMES J. WHALEY
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to reach 2 1/2%. The "teach-
in" last TIursday, then, was not
a democratic -expression of Uni-
versity opinion on this issues
rather, it was a clear attempt
by a small minority to expand
what little influence it has by
trying to ensnare the uncom-
mitted minds on this campus
through propaganda and the
sleight-of-mind of semantic soph-
istry.

Alfred M. Skrobla

polemics, perhaps, but certainly
not a teach-in. There was no
attempt made to achieve any
sort of ideological balance at the
odium; the only possible source
of opposition to the repre
sentatives of War Resisters, Stu.
dent Non-Violent Coordinating
Committee, et al., was from dis-
gruntled members of the audi-
ence.

A head count at the organiza-
tional meeting for the Washing-
ton march showed- 50 people
present: 1% of a University com-
munity of 5000. Later word plac.
ed the number actually going at
120; even - granting the unlikely
assumption that none of those
who signed up merely wanted an
inexpensive ride to the Capitol
for sightseeing, the figure fails

Cotnd from Page 12
the pae walls and faulty fire
alarms in Both does that..

Mr. Brogan is beautiful.' ikvery'-
body transfer into his class. He's
real. He's good. Wow! Daddy'
wants to come back soon. You
see I miss him and his two
brothers. They're "together."

We're all sorry everybody
couldn't meet my father. Oh
well. maybe next time he comes
back he'll be treated better. A
teacher of mine told him to
GET OUT of his class. AMy father
walked in to, shake hands in
Spanish. Daddy is glad I'm an
R.A. He hopes I stay one. The
grapevine is something else! The
sign said it'll only happen once.
This is only the beginning baby.

Daddy is .going to talk to
John V. Lindsay and tell him he
has a son who lives in beautiful
(Hollywood Movie Set) Roth
Quad. To the professors and
Quad Directors that met my
father, he thinks you're great.
people. I didn't want to stand the
light he deserved because that
was his. Daddy, it was a great
show I love you. My head is
high with pride.. Thank you. King
and Sleepy, I'm glad I know
you. Thanks everybody that
helped. Daddy, Sleepy, King
come back soon. Your Son,

James Gadson Jr.
"Butch"

Teach-In Grossl

Misrepresented
To the Editor:

On October 19, last Thursday,
the Stony Brook community was
witness to a spectacle called, by
its sponsors, a "teach-in." This
was a gross misuse of the word.

The teach-in originally was a
forum where learned men repre-
.senting both Wies of an issue pre-

setd ',theiropnosdeaete
matter, and answIered and. dis--
cussed questions from- the audi-
ence. It-.pr-ovided-for.-intercha'nge-
1of ' ideas; a chance -to hear both
sides- of an issue, and. an .op-
portunity for the 'student to de.
cide for himself. Something was
taught and, hopefully, something
learned.

In light of this definition, what
is last Thursday's event to be
called? A forum for Leftist

k
Full Year

Q Daily and Sun.
E] Daily
Q Sun. only

Fall Semester
E Daily and Sun.

[ Daily
a Sun. only

***********Spring*** **********r

$20-.70
12.60

8.10

8.70
5.30
3.40

12.50
7.65
5.10

Mail advertisement and check to:

SHEPARD SALON
Box B-1616-GS
S. U. N.Y.
Stony Brook, N. Y. 11790

For subscriptions or informatio-n call

5177 or 5178

Rick Birigg
Mike Shlesinger Shop S Salon

Jim Moyssiadis

LARGEST SLACK SELECTION
IN SUFFOLK COUNTY

Swing Around pocket styling . . . rare fabrics . . .
and a permanently pressed crease. Try 'em on. Buy
an armload. Every pair has the mark of good taste
. . . the authentic Male label in the waist!

FREE ALTERATIONS
* Beer, Booze & Peanwts
* Food
* 18W90 Atmosphere
* Live Bntertainment
* Come on ever

*
*
*
*
*

Sing Alongs
Honky Tonk Piano
Foe" Long Hot Dlogs
Saw Dust
Larry & Mel

Tues., Thurs. & Sun. Nights - All Drinks 50cWed. Night - Ladies Night - Free Champagne
Fri. & Sat. - appearing - Ray Harvey's Banjo Band

Featuring: Brent Talbot - Folk Singer
Closed Mondays - Private Parties Only - Please Inquire

(516) 423-987942 BRANCH SHOPPING PLAZA
Main St. & Rt. Il Il StOn Rt. 110 - HuntingtonL mithtown1925 New York Ave.

Letters To The Editor...
N.o Yo Times

Under New Management

Subscription to Sunday Times (worth (3.40) to the
first two subscription orders accompanied by this
Ad and a check. One dollar off regular price on next
five orders we receive.

We GUARANTEE prompt door-to-door delivery on
all subscriptions. Fall semester deliveries continue
to Jan. 14. Spring semester deliveries begin Feb. 12
and continue to May 19.

Subscription Rates Beginning Friday, Oct. 27:

\

and up

Frivolous Sal's A spher
nWhere the doors don't swing, but the crowd does"
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directions, flying over dirt hills
and getting lost for an hour be-
fore finding the trail again. One
car reported doing twice the
speed limit on the William Floyd
Parkway (not recommended by
rallye officials or local police),
to make up for lost time. Anoth-
er tells of breaking down miles
from nowhere, making a tempo-
rary "fix" and completing the
rallye.

Not everyone got lost though.
The last car to start (No. 32)
driven by John Hartmann and
navigated by James Feltman
was first in Oe standings with
only 155 penalty points. He and
the next two finishers will re-
ceive fine trphies for their per-
formance. Om entrant, our fac-
ulty advisor, Dr. Boikess of the
Chemistry Department and his
charming navigator Miss Tobias-
sen, driving a Lotus Elan was
greatly appreciated by all involv-
ed, even if he did get lost on
one of the more ambiguous in-
structions.

I would like to thank especial-
ly, Lou Cooke for her assistance
in setting up this rallye, Pete
Alterman and his crew from the
Radio Club for their effort to get
the rallye results compiled quick-
ly, and all the people who help-
ed man the check points.

The trophies will be awarded
at an upcoming meeting of the
Sports Car Club. I hope all those
connected with the rallye will be
present as we will be discussing
this event, future rallies and the
planned gymkhana (the sand can
be swept out, what if we used
water?)

stantly caught abusing them.
Possibly they are not able to
enter the community on an equal
basis, so they are trying to drag
it down to their level by re-
peated attacks. Perhaps they
should spend their exertions on
improving themselves, instead of
hurting others.

Of course, the cry of "Town-
ies," has been used before to
cover up student infractions and
this leads to the most terrifying
assumption of all. Could i jr ma-
ture, honor students at Stony
Brook commit acts like this?
How calloused and alienated
must a student be to stoop so
low as to stab his institution in
the back? Will things get worse?
Can things get worse? Com-
pounded with the growing pains
of the University, this incident,
and the one after "The Doors"
concert, leads to the utter break-
down of all our standards. What
will be next, arson?

Personally, I can't conceive of
any of my friends being re-
sponsible for this and I hope this
goes for the whole student body.
Any actions such as this would
be entirely self-defeating and ut-
terly senseless. I'm sure that
any intelligent person would find
it hard to live with himself. I
know I find it hard trying to live
with him.

Robert Campagnola

Last Wednesday night, the
goalposts on the soccer and foot-
ball fields were sawed off by
some unknown "carpenter." This
action, besides costing the al-
ready taxed fall budget an addi-
tional $108.00 in materials and
much more in labor, transporta-
tion costs, etc., has caused much
grief to those involved in the-
sports program.

The motive for such an action
must be a very complex one.
It's possible to say that the run
of the mill deviant is responsible
but that's the standard Cower
and the easy way out. I can't
conceive of someone sawing off
goalposts for kicks, or in trying
to impress anybody. No, the
answer lies deeper than that.
and hits at the very root of the
problem.

Finding out the culprits is an
important task but not the pur-
pose of this comment. The guilty
parties are certain to look in
this paper for mention of their
"feat" and when they do, I hope
they stop and reflect on it for
just a moment.

Our University has been
plagued since its conception by
our erstwhile neighbors, the
"Townies." These kids are alien-
ated in every way possible from
the University Community. They
are younger and less mature.
They are jealous of our school
and its facilities and are con-

Car No. 8 ^t4s ready for last Saturday's Ralk.

by having people at check points
throughout the rallye course to
record the exact time of arrival
of each car. This time is then
compared with the time the car
should arrive and then is penal-
ized for being late or early. Thus,
speed is not of the essence (un-
less you get lost, as many do).

After setting the 32 cars enter-
ed on their way at one minute
intervals (starting at 12:01 P.M.)
I, as Rallye Master, could only
wait and wonder how they were
doing. At about 3:15 P.M. the
cars started returning to the
Coach House where my fun real-
'ly.started. Some of the tales of

woe were almost unbelievable.

By Cad Bromnerg
This past Saturday the Stony

Brook Sports Car Club held its
first raHye of the 67-68 season.
Run On a course covering over
one hundred miles, the entrants
passed through most of north
eastern Long Island.

A rallye, for those who are
not with it, is an event for two
people (driver and navigator)
and one car, where the object is
to follow exactly a given set of
route instructions. These instruc-
tions include turns, average
speeds to- be maintained, land
marks-and questions. Most of the
instructins are clearly written.
Others, however, Weither purpose-
ly or inadvertantly, they can be

quite tricky where skill, really

shows. Scoring is accomplished

People reported; missing turns ark,

and signs, cars loing in opposite HIorse Dense
.. . . . ..

By the Bean
Romulus Hanover, Romeo Han-

over, Fulla Napolean, Nevele
Pride, Flamboyant, Roquepine. ..
six champion race horses. Only
these horses are different - they
are standardbreds.

What makes a standardbred
different from a thoroughbred?
There are two major differences:
1) a standardbred is trained to
travel on one of two gaits, either
a pace or a trot, while a thor-
oughbred runs at a gallop; and
2) a standardbred must pull a
driver and a twenty pound sulky
during a race, thereby limiting
the' average speed of a harness
-horse to approximately 25-30
milaw npr hmir-
ll111 FF BIVUS.

iketball game. See story page 20. Harness racing is usually con-
ducted over either mile or half-

:OF
i. 0 F I

mile tracks. However, some
tracks such as Liberty Bell in
Philadelphia measure five-ight
of a mile and another one at

Girls football teams run rampant during last Satur das Soph-f rosh
challenge.

the Metropolitan area are Roose-
velt and Yonkers, both half-mile
tracks. These will be the tracks
where I will -be trying to pre-
dict the winners in my following
articles.

Most races are of a one mile
duration, but again this varies
across the country, and it's not
unusual to see ram ranging
from three-fourths of a mile

sprints to grueling two mile
stakes.

The two major tracks around
Pompano Park in Florida mea-
sure a unique Bine-ths.

°Th Bean's Hmse to Wet:
HIGH BASIS. High Basis with
Earl Avery in the sulky has been
unlucky mi recent outings and is

due for either a 'big wakeup' at
a good price or a drop in class
to A-3. .w..atch for it.

Frost and Soph go at it during bas

Sport's Desk Letters

Road Runner s Rallye

- SUFFOLK COUNTY

;,.:* ,, +, ., rem '

it rag

STONY BROO KK, N. Y.
MEMBER

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

BANK

r _---' 1 65 RAHROAD AVE. Eel
I 9des SCT0ce RONKONKONA.Nt(ZIP11779)

OPPOSITE THE R.R. STATION



"""ANNOUNCEMENTS
Will anyone interested in intercollegiate golf please contact Jeff Cohen
(7201) or Coach Brown at the Physical Education Office . . . The
Freshmen basketball team is looking for managers and statisticians.
Contact Coach Brown in the Gym or Marc Aaron (7330) . . . Attention
Varsity Bowling Team. Leave your name, address and phone number
with George Robbins, Langmuir, C316, as soon as possible (men only).
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By Phil Chin
The Patriots played two soc-

cer games this week, the home
opener against Hofstra and
one against the Mariners from
Kings Point. The total goal out-
put for the Patriots was one. For
the opposition it was zero. As a
result the Patriots tied Hofstra,
0-0, nipped Kings Point, 1-0, and
Harry Prince was able to put
together back to back shutouts.

Stony Brook and Hofstra were
two teams who each wanted the
victory so badly that each re-
fused to give it away. From the
opening kickoff, play was kept at
a torrid pace by the Patriots
while the Hofstra booters tried to
slow it down. The pattern of the
game developed quickly as the
defense -of both teams dominated
play. Offensive linemen would be
quickly tackled or checked by
the defensemen and the play
turned out towards the sidelines.

Goalie Harry Prince called a
superb game directing his full-
backs and halfbacks well. His
goal tending was faultless as all
Hofstra shots were quickly
caught. Joe Van Denberg, Roy
Funch, Danny Kaye and Ed
Frick played impressive defense.
Kaye was all over Hofstra's
Bebbe, one of their biggest of-
fensive threats. Joe's uncanny
ability to stop offensive drives
and to clear out an area con-
tinues to strengthen the Patriot
defense.

Hofstra failed to capitalize on
a break that was handed to them
on a silver platter. In the sec-
ond quarter, a Hofstra forward

Br Al Perrin

On "the best day ever for the
Stony Brook Cross-Country
team," our Harriers garnered
four wins last Saturday at Van
Cortlandt Park to run their rec-
ord to 11-2. As expected the team
beat Hunter and Post quite hand-
ily, but in a development which
was surprising to some people,
the boys also returned home with
victories over Paterson State and
Queens, both for the first time in
the history of the University.
Much credit is due the team and
Coach Snider for accomplishing
what they did last weekend.

For the first time this year,
and the second time in his ca-
reer, Ken Weisman finished
ahead of Ray Gutoski, running
third in the excellent time of
29:33 over the five mile course.
Although Ken's was a fine indiv-

A New Look For
Basketball This
Season at S. B.

The Stony Brook Patriot Bas-
ketball team, depleted greatly by
academic ineligibilities, has
started practice for its 1967-68
season. The team will play four
pre-season scrimmages before
meeting Brooklyn College on De-
cember 2 for the season opener.

Coach Herb Brown, though nat-
urally disappointed over the loss
of several of his players, seemed
to be optimistic over the team's
chances. The main reason for
this optimism is the fact that
along with seven returning letter-
men, the team will have the ser-
vices of two members of last
year's freshman team and four
new candidates. These four new
players include Pete Fontaine, a
transfer student from St. Pius of
Uniondale, a guard; Howie Shul-
man, a transfer student from Sta-
ten Island Community College, a
guard; Cecil Canton, a transferee
from Suffolk Community College,
a forward; and Mike Leving-
stone, a member of the freshman
team at Stony Brook two years
ago, a center.

The team will be playing a
twenty-two game schedule which
includes several new opponents:
Albany State, Genesco State and
Brockport State. The team will
also compete in its first major
small college tournament, the
Bridgewater Virginia Rotary In-
vitational, over the Christmas va-
cation. Ten of the twenty-two
games will be home games and
three of these will be Knicker-
bocker Conference games. Ac-
cording to Coach Brown, the
teams to beat in the conference
are Hunter, the defending
champ, Queens, Brooklyn and
Pace, and if the team jells, the
Patriots have a good chance to
be right among the leaders.

In all, Coach Brown is looking
forward to a successful season,
and with the continual support of
the student body at home and
away games, the Patriots should
come up with a victorious sea-
son.

idual effort, it was the overall
balance of the Patriots, with four
men finishing in the top eight,
which eventually carried the day.
Gutoski (4th), Roger Eltringham
(7th)} Pete-Adams (8th) and Ed
Yukas (16th) rounded out the
scoring members of the team.
The competitors who did not fin-
ish in the scoring were Robert
Moore, Jim Chingos and Howie
Zern.

The freshman squad evened
their record at 3-3 last Saturday
by beating Hunter 21-35 and
Queens 20-39, while losing to Post
15-43. Alan Greco (7th) and Dan
Pitchney (8th) were the only two
Patriots to finish in the top ten.
In their final dual meet of the
year, the frosh attempted to re-
venge an earlier loss to Suffolk
Community College in a home
meet this past Monday. Results
were not available at the time of
this issue.

Both the varsity and freshmen
travel to Albany this weekend
for the Albany Invitational. There
are no dual meets scheduled this
week, with the next and last race
to be held November 4 at Kings
Point. After that is the C.T.C.
championships on November 11
to wind up the season. As it
stands now, this will be the best
season ever for the Harriers.
Good showings at Albany and in
the C.T.C.'s, and a win over
Kings Point would reap further
laurels for all those responsible
for cross country here at Stony
Brook.

Splash Into Action

With Swim Clinic

If you are bored with swim-
ming the dog paddle and the
crawl, be adventureous and try
some synchronized swimming for
a change. On October 28, 1967
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. a syn-
chronized swimming clinic, the
first of its type on Long Island,
will be held at the pool in the
Physical Education building.
This event, which is sponsored
by the Metropolitan Synchro-
nized Swimming Committee, is
open to all women of any skill
level including beginner, inter-
mediate and advanced. Heading
the clinic staff is Mrs. Jane
Katz, a former A.A.U. Solo
Champion. Other members of the
staff will be swimming coaches
from City College, Bronx Com-
munity College, Hunter College
and Miss Barbara Hall of the
Stony Brook Physical Education
Department.

Synchronized swimming is co.
ordinated swimming to music,
forming patterns on the water
and doing water stunts. There
will be a discussion of choreog-
raphy, themes, music and cos-
tuming for water shows.

At 12:00, team and solo per-
formances will be given by
City College. Underwater pic-
tures will also be taken. Talk a
walk over to the pool to join the
fun on Saturday.
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was fouled in the penbalty area.
Thus presented with a sure
chance of scoring, the Hofstra
forward took the penalty shot
and hit the upright. The ball
bounced back onto the playing
field and was safely cleared
away by the Patriot defense.

Regulation play ended and two
five minute overtime periods
were played. Stony Brook played
even with Hofstra for the first
period. However, the Patriots do-
minated the last five minutes
and the game finally ended with
the Patriots carrying the attack.

As far as the scoring goes, the
Kings Point game progressed al-
most along the same lines as
that of the Hofstra game. For
over three quarters of play, it
was a scoreless tie. But with
eight seconds left in regulation

play, Danny Kaye tallied with a
shot that just barely hooked into
the goal. The win was the Pa-
triots' first in the four years of
competition with Kings Point.

Harry Prince and the Patriot
defense made the victory pos-
sible. They held Kings Point in
check and compensated for the
silenced guns of the forward
line. Prince was in complete con-
trol of the situation for all of
the eighty-eight minutes of play.
Constantly, the Kings Point full-
back would feed their forward
line passes deep in Patriot ter-
ritory and Prince had to come
up with the save. To those on
the field, Harry seemed to be
eight feet tall.

The game was marred by in-
juries. Mike Molloy, the fine
center forward, had to sit this
game out. Danny Kaye was tem-
porarily sidelined but came back
to score the winning goal. Bill
Hudak received a gash above the
eye and had to stay out of most
of the game. These injuries ne-
cessitated shuffling of personnel
and calls to the bench. Gonzalez,
Metzger and Spear did quite a
job on the field. Ron Consiglio
was called on to fill four dif-
ferent positions,. both offense and
defense, and came through ad-
mirably, especially on defense.

Red Cross Course

Started at S. B.
1) The course will be -held on

Thursday evenings from 7:00-
8:00 P.M. at the State Univer-
sity at Stony Brook starting
Thursday, November 2. It will
run through Thursday, Janu-
ary 11 with the exception of
November 23, December 21,
28. (It is probable that several
other meetings will also be
scheduled on Tuesday nights.)

2) Candidates must hold a cur-
rently valid Red Cross Water
Safety Instructor's authoriza-
tion.

3) The instructor is Henry vqn-
Mechow, a member of the
Stony Brook State University
faculty and water safety di-
rector of the Suffolk County
chapter of the American Red
Cross.

4) For further information,-- on
campus, contact Mr. von Me-
chow in the Physical Educa-
tion office, off campus, the
Red Cross Chapter office 475-
6200.

The Frosh-Soph Challenge, one
of the highlights of Fall Week-
end, turned into a romp as the
Class of '70 taught the neophytes
a hard lesson while breezing to
a 234-26 victory.

The only consolation for the
Class of '71 was their impressive
53-35 win over the Soph basket-
ball team. Gene Willard, the
former St. Dominic's star who is
supposed to make the regular
Frosh team really tough, showed
that he -deserved his reputation
while leading his classmates to
victory.

The Soph girls evened the
score at 20-20 by edging their
opponents 12-10 in girl's basket-
ball.

Volleyball was the deciding
factor as the upperclassmen
garnered all 100 points. The
Soph men shut out the Frosh
15-0, but had to battle to win
the next one 16-14. The '70 girls

had an easy time winning two

straight, i5-8 and 15-7. The Co-

ed game was the most exciting.

After losing the first set 6-15,
the lowerclassmen came back to
win the second, 15-12. The run-
ber match was a rerun of the
first set as the Sophs won
handily, 15-6. The male and fe-
male contingents received 40
points each for their whitewash-
es. The mixed group captured 20
for the 2-1 win.

Football was disastrous for the
losers as they were shut out in
both games. Phil Farber, the
fleet-footed flanker, paced the
Men of '70 to a 16-0 triumph.
The powder-puff battle was
closer, but the result was the
same - a 6-0 win for the- upper-
class women. Thus the Class of
'70 gamped 80 more points.

The Soph's skit was superior to
the Frosh's and were awarded
14 of the 20 points. Accompanied
with a forfeit in Dodgeball, this
accounted for the rest of the vic-
tor's points.

The real star of the whole
contest was Paul Feldman. a
Sophomore who organized the en-
tire event.
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Booters Edge Kings Point; Harriers Run Down FI)es

Sophs Mop Frosh 234-26


